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Mr. Muleshoe. •.
By J. M. Forbes

There has come to the attention 
of this newspaper no plausible 
explanation of the heavy explo
sion which shattered the early 
Sunday evening calm. There is no 

.  construction hereabouts w h i c h  
t would justify such an explosion. 

Some figure it might have been 
another A bomb touched off at 
Los Alamos, others that a meteor 
might have crashed into the pas
ture of the Muleshoe ranch. Min
utes before I had been reading 
about a 15'.i ton meteor which 
fell centuries ago in Oregon, and 
another which devastated an area 
big as a county in Siberia in 1902. 
A 15’s ton meteor, made of 90 per 
cent iron, traveling fast as light
ning, would, if it struck a fellow, 
hurt pretty bad. Many citizens 
drove out and looked around to no 
purpose — nothing more has been 
heard about it; some who were in 
the open at the time said they 
saw a flash as the sound of the 
explosion reached them. •« » *

Chinese elm trees in Muleshoe 
are quickly turning green, here in 
the early days of March, earliest 
that I for one have ever seen 
them do this on the Plains. By the 
calendar, the mildest winter in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant is 
rapidly drawing to a close; spring 
seems to be here before winter 
ever came.

*  *  *

During the recent special ses
sion, the legislature completely 
fulfilled the objectives assigned to 
it by Governor Allan Shivers. The 
legislature voted a 10 per cent in
crease in revenue collected under 
the omnibus bill and passed a 
bill calling for a lc  per package 
tax on cigarettes.

A total of 175 million dollars 
was received last year under the 
omnibus bill, and the 10 per cent 
increase will provide for an addi
tional 15 to 17 million dollars in 
revenue. The cigarette tax should 
bring in another 8 million dol
lars, making a total of at least 
23 million dollars to be used for 
state institutions.

Seen & Heard:
Clinton Bristow: When I was a 

little shaver we dassent go in the 
settin’ room during the week. 
(Some call it the Parlor). It was 
fixed up by the women folks Mon
day and woe be unto him who 
had the temerity to set foot inside 
of it until Sunday, when maybe 
the preacher would eat dinner 
with us or other company would 
come after preaching.

I hadn’t thought of the term | 
‘ ‘settin’ room” in fifty years. How 
old, how old, how old can a man 
be to think of such outmoded 
things that truly have gone with 
the wind. If old Clinton ever says 
anything about the coffee grinder 
that was attached to the kitchen 
wall, I will get my haircuts some- 
wheres else.
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Gilbreath Buys Old Alfalfa Mill 
Property -  To Build New Elevator

A meeting os everyone in 
Bailey County who is interested 
in seeing a Bailey County Fair 
staged here next fall is asked 
to attend a meeting in the 
Muleshoe school vocational ag
riculture building the coming 
Monday night. March 13.

Edward White. Voc. Ag. in
structor sounded the call and 
said if a fair is to be held it 
is none too soon to begin work 
on it.

Some local men have come 
up with an entirely new idea 
about how a county fedr ought 
to be staged, and it is believ
ed those who attend will hear 
something of interest to them. 
Meeting will take up ert 7:30.

Rufus Gilbreath, Muleshoe grain 
and seed dealer, announced to
day he has bought the property 
formerly belonging to the Mule
shoe Alfalfa Dehydrating Comp
any, and that he will likely be-\ 
gin a program of developing the 
property this spring or summer.

He said he plans to build a . 
grain elevator and seed cleaning j 
plant on the property, which al
ready has an industrial track lead
ing into it.

Mr. Gilbreath is proprietor of 
the Gilbreath Feed & Seed Comp
any, having a retail and whole
sale business and using a small 
elevator and seed cleaning plant.

The property he acquires has 7 
acres. There is a large warehouse 
on the property which he is using 
for seed storage.

The plant of the Muleshoe Al
falfa Dehydrating Company closed 
down last spring after two seasons 
of operation. Mr. Gilbreath him
self was a stockholder in the 
company, with four other persons.

The building which housed the i 
machinery of the plant, the office, I 
and other smaller buildings still | 
remain on the grounds.

Stock Show Honors For Bailey County
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Five Candidates Seek 3 Places On 
City Commission -  Election April 4

^ A 4*.. 11 -»_*•- - •• • •

Trustees To Be 
Picked April !

V
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REV. W. J. EPTINGtI
William Floyd Tandy, 72, passed 

away in Payne-Shotwell Founda
tion at Littlefield last Thursday, 
morning at 11 o’clock. Mr. Tandy j 
had suffered from a heart condi
tion for several months.

Mr. Tandy was one of the pio
neers of this section, having lived 
in Muleshoe the last 23 years. He 
had farmed until recently. In re
cent weeks Mr. and Mrs. Tandy- 
had been with a son and daugh
ter in Littlefield.

He was born February 4, 1887, ir.
Texas.

Survivors are his wife, Mule
shoe; three sons, Bill Tandy of ( gs??"
Long Beach, Calif., lister Tandy j 
of Muleshoe, and Paul Tandy of I 
Littlefield; and three daughters, .
Mrs. Lillie Fieldon of Chula Vista,1 
Calif., Mrs. Ouida Lowery of Lit
tlefield, and Miss Leveta Tandy of 
Littlefield. Other survivors are six 
grandchildren and two brothers,

'Henry Tandy of Dalhart and Jim 
Tandy of Tulsa, Okla.

Graveside services were con- ED t .  oiBbS
ducted Sunday at 2 p m in the The First Baptist Church of 
Muleshoe cemetery. Muleshoe Fu- Muleshoe will join the other Ban-
neral Home was in charge of ar- (jst Churches of this Association
rangements. .and all other Baptist Associations

west of the Mississippi in a Si
multaneous Revival April 9-23. 
This will possibly be ihe greatest 
number of Churches that have 
ever been engaged in Revival Ser
vices at the same time.

Rev. W. J. Epting of Sherman, 
Texas will be the Evangelist for 

„  . . ,  ,  t, ! the First Barest Church of Mule-Funeral services for J. R. Odom j shoe. Rev. Epting is a native of 
of Portales was held there at the j Mississippi and a graduate of Mis- 
First Baptist Church at 2:30 Fri-1 sissippi College. He was for manv 
day, March 3, with internment in years Pastor of the First Bantistf ho  QuHn n oo m o to ru  I ______ e . .  . _ ‘

Sermon Series 
Announced For 
Church Or Christ

A series of sermons by visiting 
ministers has been arranged for 
the Muleshoe Church of Christ, 
Minister Eh’j  Randol reports. The- 
meetings aie lo begin" the coming 
Sunday, March 12, with Walter L. 
Bostick, of Sudan, preaching on 
“The Communion” and "Marriage 
And "Divorce.”

Monday's sermon will be given 
at 8 p. m. by John T. Smith, Lub
bock, with the subject, "Saved By
Grace.”

Hershel Dyer, o f Lubbock, who is 
a son of C. L. Dyer of Muleshoe, 
will preach Tuesday evening on 
"Can A Child o f God Fall from 
Grace?” . “New Testament Con
version” , will be the subject of 
the sermon to be given Wednes
day evening by Sol Morgan, Far- 
well.

On Thursday evening Norman 
Gipson, of Amherst, will preach 
with the subject of his sermon 
being “Will Faith Only Save?” 

"The New Birth,” is the subject 
of a sermon to be given Friday 
evening by L. L. Freeman, of Laz- 
buddy. Saturday evening Lewis C. 
Cox, of Lariat will nreach on “ Is 
It Well With Thee?”

Mr. Randol will preach Sunday 
the 19th and has announced as 
subjects of his sermons "The 
Identity of the Church” , and "We 
Are Here, Why?” . The public has 
a cordial invitation to attend all 
these services.

As time neared for closing the 
filing for a place on the ofticial 
ballot in the coming election ol 
trustees for Muleshoe Independ
ent School District, no names had 
been filed late Wednesday.

Because Pleasant Valley district 
was consolidated with Muleshoe 
district this year, an entire new 

1 board will have to be elected. 
There are seven members.

Connie D .Gupton said that ac
cording to the law the matter will 
remain open through Fridav, 20 
days before the election is to be 
held on April 1.

Red Cross Drive 
Is UnderwayBill Stinson, FFA boy of Mule- anied Bill to San Antonio, said he _

hoe high school, is shown here fell only a narrow margin was I ™ iqro Hriee for funds for thewith the Reserve Champion of all between this barrow and champ- The l960^r f L d em -.v
breeds of swine, club and open lonship honors. American n
classes, in the recently held San Others on the trip to the San 
Antonio Fat Stock Show. Antonio Show were R. C. Giles,

Bill obtained the Poland China Carl White, club boy who had a 
pig from the Heald farm north second place in lightweight Po
of Muleshoe, did a nice job of lands and Robert Giles, who show
feeding and a splendid job of ed the third place barrow in the 
howing at San Antonio. County Poland China lightweight divis- Agent J. K. Adams, who accomp- ion.

A full slate of candidates foe 
the Muleshoe city election to be 
held April 4, had been filed in the 
office of City Secretary R. J. 
Klump when the deadline was 
reached for filing Saturday, March 
4.

The official ballots will contain 
the name of one candidate for 
mayor and four for commissioner, 
two to be elected.

The ballots will contain the fol
lowing names:

For Mayor:
H. D. King.
For Commissioner:
James A. Cox.
Loyd Roberts.
V. M. Collins.
Clifton C. Griffiths.
Voting will be at the city hall 

Ballots to be used in the election 
are now being prepared in the 
office of The Journal. Absentee 
voting will be permitted in cases 
where the voter is to be out of 

J town on election day.
The present city commission is 

composed of Will Harper, mayor, 
Dudley Malone and Julian Lenau, 
commissioners. None of these filed 
for reelection.

# _ _ _ _ _ and FFA Fat
Stock Show To Be Held April 18
Homsley Again 
Heads Three Way

H. H. Homsley next autumn will 
begin on his fifth year as superin
tendent of the Three Way school.mi i ---» «•-

The annual Bailey County 4-H 
and FFA Fat Stock Show is to be 
held in Muleshoe April 18, officials 
of the show announced this week.

They said a financial drive will 
be staged tomorrow, Friday, March 
10.

The Bailey County show always 
has paid the highest premiums 
for winning animals, both steers 
and barrows. Officials hope to______  ______ _______. . . .  . . . . . .  . .  i v i \/ j . | w i» v 4 u a w u w j .  V J H H J l c i l S  nope to

The board of trustees last week | continue this policy, eliminating 
reelected Mr. Homsley for a on e , the auction sales following the

NEW BOOK IN LIBRARY
i Mrs. E. R. Wright, librarian, re
ported Wednesday that a new 
book "Natchez on the Mississippi” 

"has been received in the library. 
This book is an outdoor museum 
of great houses and great tales. 
The book was written bv Harriet T. Kane.

year period.
Principals of the schools also 

were reelected by the board: M. 
L. Buie, high school principal; 
Charlie Speed, elementary school 
principal.

Other teachers will be elected 
at a later meeting.

I.UBBOCK VISITOR
Mrs. Jim Clements visited in 

| Lubbock Wednesday with Mrs. W. 
1 E. Ren frow.

Melody Boys Here 
Next Tuesday Night

Odis Echols and his famous 
Melody Boys’ Quartet will appear 
at the High school gymnasium 
next Tuesday, March 14. The pro
gram is scheduled to begin at 
7:30.

This quartet is sponsered by the 
senior class to raise funds for the 
a n n u a l  senior trip. Admission 
prices are 60 cents for adults and 
30 cents for all children twelve 
and under.

shows, so that the boys will re
ceive comparable amounts they 
would receive if merchants bid 
for the animals. Many of the 
steers and pigs shown here will go 
on to the Lubbock show.

The local show has paid the last 
two or three years $35 for the top 
steer, in both lightweight and 
heavyweight divisions, graduating 

I on down so that each animal 
I shown draws a premium. For top 
; barrows, $17.50 is given, and all 
! shown in each class draw a prem- 
* ium. Grand champion steers draw

American Red Cross got underway 
at a kick-off breakfast given Mon
day morning in Gerald’s Cafe 
with many of those who will work 
in the campaign in attendance. 
Jeff Peeler, county fund drive 
chairman presided and outlined 
the course to be followed. A short 
pep talk was made by Loyd Rob
erts, county chairman.

Mr. Peeler reminded the work
ers of the following district quotas:

Muleshoe- Residence $100, busi
ness section $900; Three Way $225; 
Bulq, Jaochs,. $225; West
Camp $100; Progress $25; ClreW- 
back $50; Baileyboro $50; Fairview 
$25; Y. L. $25; and Needmore $25.

H. H. Homsley, superintendent 
of schools at Three Way was the 
only local chairman present out
side of Muleshoe.

Chairmen in Muleshoe include 
W. Q. Casey, business section; Mrs. 
Bob Gregory, residence; and Troy 
Perkins, schools, 
add red cross drive

The Epsilon Sigma Alpha soror
ity, with Mrs. Ruby Gregory as 
president took over responsibility 
of canvassing the Muleshoe resi
dence section and members quick
ly went to work in their assigned 
districts. Similarly, teams of busi
ness men canvassed the business 
section.

an extra $15 and barrows $7.50. 

BAKE SALE, SATURDAY

Green Bugs Are 
Infesting Wheat

J. R. Odom Rites 
Held, Portales

r ' la ic i l  1U, til ( i I>U.

GRADE SCHOOL IS FINISHED
the Sudan cemetery.

Mr. Odom before moving to Por- Church of Celina, where Rev. A. 
W. Blaine was ordained. Rev._____ ____ __________ ___ . . . .  umiMc was uruumea. rtev.

tales operated a grocery store at , Epting has had wide experience 
Needmore. He is survived by his in conducting revivals. He is a 
wife, his mother Mrs. S. E. Odom,(plain Gospel preacher who de- 
Muleshoe; 2 brothers, C. H. Odom (pends upon the power of God. 
and J. C. Odom, Muleshoe; four Edd E. Gibbs, of Dallas, will di
sisters, Mrs. H. G. Harvey and.rect the music for the Revival. 
Mrs. H. L. Flanagan, Muleshoe .(Mr. Gibbs is no stranger to many 
Mrs. M. A. Brumley, Rush Springs, of the citizens of Muleshoe, since 
Okla.; and Mrs. W. F. Flanagan, | he directed the music In a revival 
Wistely, Calif., and a host of in the First Baptist Church last 
nieces and nephews. j April.

Proud as a peacock this week 
are Troy Perkins, Supt. C. W. 
Grandy, members of the school 
board, the pupils and all the 
people of the Muleshoe Inde
pendent School District. Reason 
is the opening for full use of 
the new grade school building. 
Mr. Perkins is principal of the 
school and he and his 30 teach
ers and the children of the sec
ond. third, fourth and fifth 
grades have reason to be es
pecially thankful.

the north wing o f the building, believes the entire building will 
Also new is a nurse's room, where be valued by the school district 
Mrs. Leo Baker, school nurse, pre- for a long period of years, 
sides. She said Iter equipment was The praiseworthy thing about 
not the best, but that she and all this new building is that the tax-others werp t hankful that a ------- ---------  - “

(From Hereford Brand)
One of the heaviest infestations 

of greenbugs in recent years has 
not only taken over Deaf Smith 
County, with the possible excep
tion of one or two isolated spots, 
but is prevalent throughout most 

Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority ° f  Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas, 
will hold a bake sale at Cox Ra- County Agent Hugh Clearman said 
dio and Electric Saturday, March Friday.
U  Clearman has examined wheat

__________________  fields over much of the county
and talked with farmers from all 

CANASTA. BRIDGE, & 42 PARTY areas and he says the bugs are
there.

The Legion Auxiliary will have jn the past, all man-made 
a canasta, bridge and 42 party measures to combat the green 
at the Legion Hall Friday night, | bugs have failed although several 
March 10, at 7:30. 'new chemicals have been intro

duced as highly effective Clear
man added.

Chemicals which have been rec
ommended to the County Agent, 
but which he points out have not 
been proved as yet, include Vap- 
oohos Wettable No. 25. Vanotone 
XX spray. Parathion and TEPP.

All of these are costly, costing 
around $1.50 per acre for the ma
terial alone, and up to $2.50 per 
acre if the owner hires the spray-inrr Tw   - *   ‘ing done. In most cases the insect-______ me I list'l l -
icide is exceedingly dangerous and 
must be handled with extreme 
caution. A field treated with Para
thion cannot be grazed for at least 
two weeks without possible harm
ful effects on the cattle.

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION WILL 
MEET FRIDAY, MARCH 10

There will be a meeting In the 
County Judge’s office Friday night, 
March 10 at 7:45 of the Bailey 
County Cemetery Association. All 
interested persons are asked to 
attend.

__ ______ —  -----  „,,,. .mu aw mis new nunning is that the tax-
others were 1 hankful that a room payers of the big, new Muleshoe 
was available for this purpose, school district did not have to dip 
“ Many of our children are small, into bond money or other perman- 
some travel a long way from ent funds to finance it. Instead,
home to school, and if they be- it will be paid for by money re-
come ill we are happy to have a ceived from sale of the buildings
place where they may be seen in districts which have consoli-, ---------
after properly.”  dated with Muleshoe. i k l/tU J  A / » 4  C a u a m m s

• ---------—• Floors of halls and class rooms The sixth, seventh and eighth In H W  / M l  l l O V C I l l Si • w °*d srade school building, alike are covered with asphalt tile, grades still are housed in bar-; 
which has been standing on the A universal signal system has racks, but will have a perman- ' •  | i  ^
school campus for a quarter of been provided for. Two halls, and ent home when the new high i I P l p t j i t o f l P  I  A > (| n C
a century, has been remodeled, a general storage space, the school is occupied, leaving the I iV I V | r B iV i lV  V V  V / p j
and a wing of four class rooms other serving as an office for the present high school for a junior I
has been added at either end. principal have been converted into high school. Four sections of the

This editor visited the building textbook storage space and Mr. first grade are housed In the for’ is morning and found each p̂ rin**** win -------
^________________ ____ IIIVV uiftii buiwui. rvur sections oi tneI cu.‘ lor visited the building textbook storage space and Mr. first grade are housed in the for-

The public is cordially invited to us niorn'n* «nd found each diass Perkins said they will be full when mer Baileyboro school building, 
attend these services. 11*?” ? 1.-®  clean, well decorated, student* «*•*•»*« ----- ‘  *— “
SINGING NEXT SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON AT LAZBUDDIE

Everybody is invited to attend 
the singing Sunday afternoon, 
March 12, at Z p. m. at the Laz- 
buddie Methodist Church.

We hope to have some Rood quartets present.
Come tad brta| lemebne with 

you.—SUts Dixon.

. . .  ........... ... cavn Class reruns said they will be full when '^ r^ a ileyb orO g
room to be clean, well decorated, students \urn in their books at the m0vcd this week to the col- 
airy and light. Some of the rooms close o f -he term. • .. to DroVide a perman-
are finished in green, others in Vivian Collins, the supervisor of huilding for the estimated 25 tan. Some of the furniture is not construction, was pul ing the final ent building tor
what is most desired but this will touches on the building here and st“  _ .  ajound the new bulld-
be replaced as time goes on. there. When aI1. £ave quite a variety of play-

A new central heating plant on the instde, Ihe building will.be >n* . eaujpment for ’use Of the
provides heat throughout the stuccoed over aw outside *urf»ce. J^MStera. Pincludtng s Wi n g s ,building. It is a blower type heat- probably in some color Mr Collins ------------
dr. «md temperature VrtSy be con- said «»>» — 14 nt ~I rr.ll, -. i -trolled in either part o l  the build- erected ;U  £  ------ -----
1ng or even in Individual rooms, foundation an* wea mm 

Mr. Perkins has • •— > — "

sws, merry-go-

1
- — sound as front of the building will further 

bulH, and that be beautify it

An enabling act, necessary be
fore the many rural telephone co
operatives could borrow money 
and begin operations, was nass- 
od by the Texas Legislature In its 
recently ended special session.

A Senate amendment, which be
came a part of the act, prohibits 
operation o f Texas rural telephone 
cooperatives in towns o f  more 
than 1,500 population.

The Five Area Rural Telephone 
Cooperative recently waa formed 
to provide rural telephone aer- 
viee In a wide territory around Muleshoe.

Case To Interview 
Census Applicants

James Case, county supervisor 
for the 1950 Census in Bailey and 
Cochran Counties, announces that 
he will be in the courthouse In 
Muleshoe on Friday, March 10 
and Monday and Tuesday, March 
13 and 14 for the purpose o f giving 
tests and employing enumerators 

Anyone who is interested In 
being appointed an enumerator 
in Hailey County is invited to se< 
Mr. Case on one of these days.

Friona-Muleshoe 
Paving Underway

Work is to begin shortly on the 
12-mile strip of paving oh the hi- 
way between Muleshoe and Fri- 
"!*?• completing a gap in highway 
214. The gap is in Parmer County 

Contractor is Ernest Loyd of 
Fort Worth. Employes of Mr. Loyd 
were looking r.bout for living 
quarters in Muleshoe Friday and 
Saturday of iast week.

Bailey Co. Men 
I A t REA Meeting

A gioup o f Bailey County men 
will return Friday after attending 
ft*  “ nual REA Convention held 
Ha t? 80 and er,ding at noon to- 
?®y’ ,The>' ar«; Pete Todd of Mor
ton. director. Hoy Sheriff o f Mule- 
shoe a director, and Cecil H. Tate 
of Muleshoe, attorney, of the 
Bade> County Electric Coopera-

s “ ' “ ‘“ 'y  (oc

Jones New Agent 
in Parmer County
haJs°e b ^ n JoneS’ .o f Lubbock. who r af  , Cin appointed as Parmer
c e 7 d % m f  ? / i ,Ural “ S 'nt 'suc
tion lias beenPt’ j ’hoso r<?Signa-
cepted will .» i ,tendered nnd •'<c-

»ant County ^ g e n Y 'S  Y u h h ^ Y -  during the i# at Vubbock
comes to Parmer CoYnS w ^ ' f
i r X E T S * ? ,

c S t e i e t a  S S "  T . , . „

sYndinY w SkhY t donr *"m eiSou2t! 
Lubbock countv He h">'s In
Star office with „  Dwfavored the
Friflay o f last w "ekh0rt V’Sit op 
BREAKS h is  LEO

his leg m°'the Y  R° u,e 2 broke 
An<h °r ^  iin °n  &

Local Markets
Cream
^90*. dog. *0
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Investments

Entered as second-class matter 
t the Muleshoe Pest Office under 
lie Act of Congress, March 3, 1897.

Subscription Rotes
IN IMMEDIATE 

TERRITORY, Year . , . $2.00 
OUT OF IMMEDIATE

TERRITORY, Year . . . $2.50

BABSON PARK. Fla., Mar. 3.— 
Since my recent column recom
mending good fire insurance stocks 
as an investment, I have had' 
many letters asking, “ What else 
would you buy?"
IMPORTANCE OF 
DIVERSIFICATION

Of course the safest of all in
vestments is well-located, well- 
drained a n d  productive land. 
Every family should have a little 

of this within a 
reasonable dis
tance of some 
community. A 
farmer will have 
most of his as
sets in such land, 
buildings and e- 
quipment. The 
retired investor 
can afford to 
have about 25% 
in good produc

tive land.
Investors should have another

IF ITS WORTH OWNING IT’S WORTH PROTECTING

I N S U R A N C E
WILL PROTECT WHAT YOU OWN 

WE HAVE A POLICY FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
Farm - Irrigation & FHA House Loans —  Auto Financing

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
P H O N E  1 1 } M U L E S H O E

Famous N U T R ! - T O N I C  

W A V I N G  S E C R E T
can’t be copied. . .  it’s patented

Waves safely in little as 10 minutes 
due to patented OIL Creme base

. V '  *

TO KEEP YOUR HAIR 
at its loveliest between 

permanents, ask for 
Nutri-Tonic Had  Luxvby, 

triple-cremed dressing 
. . .  with Cholesterol.

No wonder Nutri-Tonic gives
such soft naturalness and waves 
so much faster. There's this

much patented OIL Creme 
base in every bottle.

You know what oil means 
in permanent waving and 
now you can get it for home 
use m professional Nutri- 
Tonic... with patented OIL 
Creme base. Beauticians 
have given millions of 
lovely Nutri-Tonic perma
nents at prices up to $20 
and higher Nothing like it. 
Prove it yourself.

SA VEI BUY REFILL IF  YOU 
H A V i FU STIC  
CURLERS f/2 5
DELUXE -  with 2 
•ixts professional
plastic c u r le rs ......................

prices plus tax
$2.25

Damron Rexall Drug
WE FILL ANY DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

Phone 36 Muleshoe, Texas

Protect Your Car's Trade-In 
Value With

SEAT COVERS
Upholstery that has been protected by seat 
covers will add dollars to your car's trade-in 
value. And glove-tight seat covers, tailor- 
made for your Chevrolet add brightness and 
color that was chosen to harmonize with your 
car's interior trim. The sleekness of these 
woven fiber covers makes it easy to slide in 
and out of the car . . .  the cool comfort will 
give you an on-top-of-the-world feeling. Best 
of all, with either the standard or de luxe set, 
you can be sure of top quality at low cost.

C.&H. Chevrolet
PHONE 12 MULESHOE

25% distributed in cash, bank de
posits, life insurance and govern
ment bonds. Notwithstanding all 
of President Truman’s prosperity 
promises, this country is sure to 
see some real trouble sometime. 
When this depression comes, 
stocks and even real estate may 
sell at one half present prices. The 
best way you can then help allev
iate the situation, is to begin now 
to store up cash for use then. For 
every additional person who does 
this, the next panic will be so 
much less severe.
BUY TEN GOOD STOCKS 
FOR INCOME

This leaves 50% to invest for in
come. Unless you have the help 
of a long established investment 
advisory organization, you had 
better not attempt now to buy for 
profit. It is okay to do this when 
prices are abnormally low and 

1 everyone is bearish, but not now. 
However, you now can get a safe 
income of 6% on good securities; 
so why speculate?

If interested, I suggest you buy 
ten different “home” stocks for 
incoime. I will now tell you how to 
select them:— Of course this will 
take a little time on your part; 
but you spent so many years of 
hard work to make and save this 
money, you should be willing to 
spend one week to be sure it is 
safely invested! For this 50% I am 
not recommending any bonds. 
Good bonds are now too high. I 
will assume you already have 
some good fire insurance stock. If 
not see my column of February 3.
INVEST IN COMPANIES 
YOU KNOW

To start with call upon the sup
erintendent of your Telephone 
Company and ask him what listed 
company controls his telephone 
company. If he doesn't know, ask 
him to write his home office and 
find out. Then call upon the super
intendent of your Electric Power 
Company and the superintendent 
of your Gas Company and ask 
them the same question. This will 
give you three stocks which 
should be good; especially if their 
representatives in your locality 
are men of high character.

You probably prefer to use some 
special kind of gasoline. As the 
stock of this Oil Company will be 
listed in New York, buy a few 
shares of this. Most all the listed 
oil stocks are good for income. 
You also should have some good 
merchandising stocks. Ask your 
wife which is the best Grocery 
Chain, the best “5 & 10” Variety 
Chain and the best Drug Chain in 
your city. These stocks will surely 
be listed. Your wife can watch 
them for you; but see for your
self that the managers and em
ployees are good Christian peo
ple. This gives you four more 
stable industries or a total of 
seven stocks.
TALK WITH YOUR 
LOCAL BANKER

You certainly should have some 
bank stock. Call upon the presi
dent of your local bank. Don’t 
stand at the counter window, but 
go in and sit down with him some 
time when he is not busy. Tell 
him you would like to buy a little 
stock *n his bank. Trust him as 
to the price as it will not be a 
listed stock. If none is available, 
ask him the name of some large 
bank in some interior city which 
will not be bombed during World 
War III. Buy that Bank Stock 
which he recommends. This gives 
you eight stocks.

Here are three more sugges
tions:— Visit youj superintendant 
of streets and get the name of 
the manufacturers of the best Dirt 
Moving Machinery. These compan
ies should have a good future. 
Visit your fire chief and get the

name of the largest manufacturer 
of Fire Alarm Systems’ and buy 
some of that company's stock.
If you are a farmer you should 
know what company makes the 
best farm machinery, trucks, etc.
If not a farmer, you can ask some 
friends who are farmers. Then buy se  of Navy Recruiting, Clovis an

UNRESTRICTED RECRUIT , , , 
QUOTA ARE ANNOUNCED

M-Sgt. John Temple of the U.S 
Army & U.S. Air Force Recruiting 
Station in Clovis, N. M„ and Walt 
Leichty, Cheif U. S. Navy, in char-

the stock of that Harvestor Comp
any. This gives you ten stocks 
and one alternate. After you have 
bought all ten stocks, you can 
write me if you wish, but NOT BE
FORE!

ADVERTISING
People Don’t—Go driving Just to 

read the billboards.
People Don’t—Have windshield 

wipers so there will be a place to 
tuck advertising matter.

People Don’t—Build front porch
es to have a place where circulars, 
shopping sheets, etc., can be 
thrown.

But:
When they lay a nickel on the 

line for a copy of The Bulletin,, 
you can be sure they bought it to
read.

You, advertisers, are assured 
they will get their nickel’s worth 
by going through the paper care
fully.

Every dollar spent in newspaper 
advertising will net far better re
turns than ten times the amount 
spent for any other kind of ad
vertising.

If you doubt this assertion, we’ll 
be pleased to prove it.—Mt. Jo. 
(Pa.) Bulletin.

nounce unrestricted (>uotas for the 
month of March 1950.

The Recruiters stated that the 
Army & Air Force are accepting 
applications from male applicants 
single and of good moral charact
er between the ages of 17 through 
34, while Navy applicants must be 
between the ages of 17 thru 30.

The Recruiters pointed out that 
all applicants should present Birth 
Certificates upon application. Sgt. 
Temple and Chief Leichty said 
that in certain cases previous ser
vicemen may be reenlisted if mar
ried. Interested men are advised to 
either call or telephone the Armed 
forces recruiting station located 
in the basement of the Post Office 
Building, Clovis. N. M

A & M SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE MADE AVAILABLE

COLLEGE STATION, March 6— 
The principal o f the Muleshoe 
high school received this week an 
announcement a n d  application 
form covering the 1950 Opportun
ity Awards scholarship competi
tion of Texas A. and M. College.

Four-year scholarships paying 
the winners $200 to $400 each 
year, are available. They are de
signed to make a college educa
tion possible for boys of outstand
ing ability who require financial 
assistance.

MULESHOE VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holt and 

daughter Caroline of Amherst vis- 
i ited relatives and friends in Mule
shoe Saturday.

o

L U Z I E R S
Fine Cosmetics & Perfumes

1101 East 2nd St.
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Phone 256-W

VISIT IN HEREFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman White 

and children visited in Hereford 
Sunday.

9 ■■■-* e» • ■; •
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Save A  Month 
On The Feeding 
Period O f Pigs

COLLEGE STATION, Mar. 6— 
The efficient pork producer makes I 
every pound of feed count and h e ' 
gets his hogs to market weight 
just as fast as possible. Dr. W. C. 
Banks, extension veterinarian of 
Texas A. & M. College, says that 
spring pigs will reach market 
weight faster and will do it cheap
er if farrowed in clean pens and 
houses and fed in sanitary lots.

He says recent tests show 
that well cared for pigs reach
ed a market weight of 210 
pounds, a month earlier than 
pigs that had their growth re
tarded by internal parasites. The 
test also showed that, pigs rais
ed on clean ground required a 
half pound less grain per pound 
of gain.
Sanitary farrowing and feeding 

practices also help to prevent a 
number of infectious diseases and 
intestinal disorders which annual
ly take a heavy toll of pigs each 
spring in the state, he says.

He points out that the instal
lation of guard rails and a pig 
brooder in the farrowing house 
will save mapara baby pig from 
being crusty 1 "or  chilled. Every 
pig that can saved increases 
the producer’s income. Pigs lost 
at farrowing time or soon after 
may mean the difference between 
a profitable farm enterprise or a 
financial loss.

Dr. Banks says the rations you 
are feeding should be checked 
against deficiencies of B-complex 
vitamins and for balance. Feed
ing a ration too high in rich con
centrates is wasteful.

Profits are made, says Dr.

TO OKLAHOMA
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGee left 

Tuesday on a trip to Seminole and 
Shawnee, Okla., where they are 
visiting relatives.

Banks, only from feeding and pro
ducing healthy hogs. At the first 
sign of trouble, remove the sick 
animals from the herd and ob
tain a diagnosis so the cause can 
be removed. Only healthy and 
thrifty animals can fully utilize 
the feed and water they eat and 
drink. It is a good practice to vac
cinate pigs against hog cholera 
with the use of the dead serum 
vaccine.

Try Journal Want Ads

R. M."Bob" 
Gregory

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
O F

Great National 
Lite Insurance 

Company

L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  
F O R  Y O U  & Y O U R S
P. O. Box 187 -1308 W. 4th

Offering........

A COMPLETE LAUNDRY 
S E R V I C E

Pickup & Delivery days. __ Monday & Thursday 
Phone 40-J for Pickup Service

Clovis Steam Laundry
&

D r y  C l e a n e r s
Lawson Canipe, Muleshoe Representative 

Res. I 3th & Ave B.

Here’s the b est a n d  m o st b ea u tifu l c a r

at lowest cost
)

GALLONS 
PER MINUTE

'Sa fact! Big husky 36 inch 
LflYNE POMPS can deliver 
16,000 yallons of water per 
minute. 'Course that's lots of 
water . . . even for West 
Texas. Economical production 
runs c lo se r  to 1500 gpm 
using a 12 to 14 inch pump. 
For an engineered pump in
stallation . . . the right pump 
in your irrigation well . . . 
see your Layne Pump Dealor 
today.

D. H. Sneed
s u p p l y  co.

Ferguson System Tractors

The Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan

C H E V R O L E T

F I R S T . . .  a n d  F i n e s t . . .  a t  L o w e s t  C o s t !

Chevro et Is the only car that brings you these outstanding features 
at fowls* prices . . . NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW 
TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED 
WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOW- 
PRICED CAR • CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES with Dubl-Life rivet
less linings • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN—OPERATE—MAINTAIN.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Combination of Powtrglide Transmission and IOS-h.p. 
engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

This car alone provides the trim and 
tailored beauty of Body by Fisher, at 
lowest cost! This car alone offers a choice 
o f the finest in automatic or standard 
drives, at lowest cost! This car alone gives 
all the advantages o f Valve-in-Head Engine 
performance—including the most powerful 
engine in its field—at lowest cost!

And so it goes through every phase o f 
motor car value; for only Chevrolet offers 
so many features o f highest-priced auto
mobiles at the lowest prices!

Come in and see the Chevrolet for ’50— 
first and finest at lowest costt

& H CHEVROLET COMPANY
r a o N i i

1 m u u s h o c . t ix a s
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Nation's Fanners To Cooperate 
In 14th Census O f Agriculture

The nation’s greatest inventory 
of farms and productive resourc
es on farms will be taker^ next 
month as a part of the Seven- 
V ''nth Decennial Census of the 
United States. More than six mil
lion farmers will cooperate with 
140,000 census enumerators in this 
undertaking.

The 1950 Census of Agriculture 
will be the fourteenth nation
wide farm census taken by the 
U. S. Bureau of the Census. The 
first national farm census was in 
1850. From 1850 to 1920, a farm 
census was taken once every ten 
years. Since 1920, in accordance 
»*ith an Act of Congress, the ra- 
\ ,nal farm census has been taken 
every five years.
QUESTIONNAIRE

In March, postmen In 42 out of 
the 48 states will put a copy of 
the Agriculture Census Question
naire into the box of every rural 
route box holder. Farmers will be 
asked to fill out this questionnaire 
and have it ready for the census 
taker when he calls in April. This 
advance distribution of the ques
tionnaires will enable farmers to 
\ VI It when it is most conveni
ent, and to check it against his 
records, if he wants to refresh his 
memory.

Farmers will save the govern
ment money by having the farm 
census questionnaires filled out 
and ready to hand to the census 
enumerator when he calls. The 
census taker will take a few min
utes to check it over and see that 
nothing is left out and to answer 
^ y  questions.

The average farmer can fill his 
farm census report easily. Many 
of the questions may be answered 
by merely checking "Yes” or “ No” . 
Then too, many of the questions, 
especially those on various kinds 
of livestock and crops, will not

apply to an individual farm.
The questions on the 1950 farm 

census questionnaire have been 
selected by a committee repre
senting the major farm organiza
tions and users of census informa
tion, including State Agricultural 
Colleges, the American Farm Bu
reau Federation, State Commis
sioners of Agriculture, the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, etc.
INFORMATION WANTED

Here is a summary of the in
formation that you will be asked 
to provide in the forthcoming 
farm census: acres owned ok rent
ed; the acres, quantity harvested 
and sales for each crop harvest
ed and sales for each crop har
vested in 1949; the principal kinds 
of land in your farm (i. e. crop
land, pastureland, etc.); when you 
began to operate the farm; acres 
irrigated; amount of forest pro
ducts cut last year; number of 
each kind of livestock and poultry 
on the farm on April 1; the num
ber of each kind of livestock sold, 
and the amount of such livestock 
products as milk, eggs, wool, 
meat, etc., sold in 1949; the num
ber of various kinds of equipment 
such as tractors, trucks, combines, 
compickers, etc on the farm; the 
number of persons employed on 
the farm; the amount spent in 
1949 for hired labor, machine hire, 
feed, gasoline and oil, repairs for 
tractors and machinery and seeds 
etc.; the value of the farm; the 
amount of the mortgage debt and 
the amount of real estate taxes in 
1949.

Information secured in the cen
sus is used only for statistical pur
poses. Such information cannot be 
used for taxation, determining 
market quotas, acreage allot
ments, etc. for the individual farm. 
Moreover, the information you

Church of Christ
Muleshoe, Texas

A Series Of Sermons By Visiting 
Ministers Beginning

Sunday, March 12 
Thru Sunday, 19th

You Are Cordially Invited 
To Come And Enjoy These 
Good Things With Us

Week End Specials 
TAPE

FRICTION TAPE
Vi lb. roll, %" by 82'/j feet long—

25c
PLASTIC TAPE

I Inch by 5 yards, per roll

10c
WRENCH SPECIAL

Cresent Type Adjustable Wrenches:

6 Inch_________ . . .  50c
8 Inch_________ . . .  60c

10 Inch_________ . . .  1.65
12 Inch ............. ___ 2.35
16 Inch____________ 3.75
20 Inch____________ 5.10

PLIERS
Vice-Grip pliers 10" ......... $1.50
Cee Tee pliers 6" ......... 45c

Russell Supply Co*
ARMY STORE

Tender Janes

A
Bring delightful eating and good nutrition to your table 

with a basketful of tender Janes, tiny 
loaf-shaped sweet rolls.

Tender Janes are another o f the excellent puffs and sweet rolls 
you can make from a beaten batter which requires no kneading. The 
main ingredient in the batter is enriched flour, which makes these 
rolls a good source of essential B-vitamins and iron.

These rectangular rolls will be as light and tender as their name 
if batter is beaten thoroughly. Allow time for batter to double, then 
stir down and drop by spoonfuls into greased pans. Tiny iron molds, 
two by three inches, were used to make the tender Janes pictured. If 
you do not have similar molds, bake batter in muffin pans. The rolls 
will be equally delightful.

The topping for these sweet rolls is as easy as the batter. To 
make icing, combine two cups sifted confectioners’ sugar, two table
spoons hot milk, two teaspoons butter or margarine, and one-fourth 
teaspoon vanilla extract, and mix until creamy smooth. Spread on 
warm rolls, then sprinkle with chopped walnuts. ,

Tender Janes are excellent for breakfast, but try them at lunch
eon, too, along with an omelet, stewed dried fruit, and milk.

TENDER JANES
• peckue ycest. (om p icrd  w  d r , % <up shoittnmf
V, top lukewarm *M n  3 tM ,
I cop milk 3% tup. Wtrd enrithrd Moot (about)

top  —gar. \l  teaspoon vanilla extract (il dtaiatd )
1 teaspoon Mil Confectioners* sugar icing

Brolen walnut meats
Soften yeast in lukewarm water.
Scald milk and add sugar, salt 
and shortening. Cool to lukewarm.
Add one cup flour and beat well.
Add softened yeast, eggs and 
vanilla extract. Beat well. Add 
remaining flour to make a thick 
b a tte r . Beat thoroughly until 
smooth. Cover and let rise until 
doubled (about one hour). When 
light, stir down. Spread evenly 
into g rea sed  rectangular iron

molds (two by three inches) or 
muffin pans, preferably rectang
ular. Let rise until doubled (about 
45 minutes). Bake in moderate' 
oven (375 degrees P.) about 25 
minutes. Brush with confectioners’ 
sugar icing and sprinkle with 
walnuts.
Makes about two dozen three- 
inch loaves, or three dozen twow, 
inch puffs.

give to the census taker can be | 
seen only by employees of the 
Bureau of the Census and these 
employees are prohibited by law 
from giving out any facts regard
ing your farm.

The value of the census to | 
everyone lies in its being just as 
complete and accurate as possi
ble. The farm census provides the 
essentia! facts for raanv of the 
farm programs. It furnishes the 
benchmarks on which estimates, 
of our crops and livestock are 
made each year. Only you and 
your fellow farmer can insure an 
accurate census by seeing that , 
your farm census report is as com
plete and accurate as possible !

Cerebral Palsy 
Center March 20

The Cerebral Palsy Treatment 
Center will hold a clinic for the 
examination of cerebral palsied 
children on Monday, March 20. Dr. 
C. B. Sadler, Amarillo; Dr. E. T.

LAZ BUDDY CHURCH IS 
HAVING FINE GROWTH

Rev. L. B. Edwards, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Laz- 
buddy repons a fine, steady 
growth In all phases of the church 
W’ork. He said the church has re
ceived approximately 115 addi
tions, most by baptism, during 
his pastorate or the last two years, 
twelve being received since the 
first of this year.

In the Sunday school growth is 
being registered, also. Attendance 
has grown from an average of 50 
to a current average of 100 per
sons. An $8,000 two story educa
tional building recently completed 
has given facilities for this 
growth, he said.
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FROM NEVADA
E. M. Wagnon of Beatty, Nev., 

is visiting his brothers and fam
ilies and sister and her family in 
Muleshoe, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Wagnon, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Wag
non, Mr. and Mrs. Vance Wagnon, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wagnon, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Wagnon and Mr. 
and Mrs. George G. Johnson.

GO TO ROPESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Waggoner

and son Robert and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Wyer travelled to Ropesville 
this past weekend to visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clarke and 
family. The purpose of the trip 
was to meet Mr. and Mrs. Wag
goner’s daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Clarke from Austin.

LUBBOCK ON BUSINESS
M y r o n  Pool, Jr., was 

Lubbock Tuesday on business.
in

TO AMARILLO
Mrs. Ray Griffiths, Mrs. Melson, 

and Mrs. Curtis Spivey visited 
with Mr. Spivey in Veteran’s Hos
pital in Amarillo Saturday.

IN VETERAN'S HOSPITAL
J. J. DeShazo is in Veteran’s 

Hospital, Dallas, for plastic sur
gery.

Driscoll, Plainvlew and Dr. R. Q. 
Lewis, Lubbock will examine pat
ients.

The clinic will be the first held 
in the Treatment Center’s new 
$42,500 building located at 3502 
Ave. N. The new building provides 
facilities for physical therapy, oc
cupational therapy and speech 
therapy. To date 244 cases have 
been registered at the Center for 
care.

Parents interested in bringing, 
children to the clinic on March 20 j 
are requested to register their 
child at the Center some time be
fore the clinic date. Further in
formation may be obtained by 
contacting Dr. Esther Snell, Di
rector of the Treatment Center, 
3502 Avenue N or calling Lubbock 
6541.

VISITORS FRROM DIMMITT
Mr. and Mrs. Harrol Markley 

and son from Dimmitt visited this 
past weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Cherry.

HUNKES IN OKLAHOMA
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hunke and 

his mother visited relatives in 
Oklahoma City this last weekend. 
They returned Sunday.

VISIT IN NEWCASTLE
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nickels vis

ited T. E. Jones of Newcastle 
last weekend. Mr. Jones is Mrs. 
Nickel’s father.

JOYCE BLACKBURN IN CLOVIS
Joyce Blackburn gave a reading,

"White Cliffs of Dover" last Mon
day night in Clovis at the ClovM
Guild.

VISITS HOME
Mrs. Ola B. Jones, instructor 

at Muleshoe high school, visited 
in her home in Whitharral this
last’ weekend.

CALIFORNIA VISITORRS
Mr, and" Mrs. E. A. Palmer of 

Stockton visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Blackburn last Monday. 
Mr. Palmer is a cousin to Mrs. 
Blackburn.

TO OKLAHOMA
Mrs. Rubel Dalton returned to 

her home in Duncan, OklahORM 
this week to visit witn her sisie 
Mrs. Ruby Trawlck and also to
take care of some business.

TAYLORS HAVE VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Taylor and 

girls of Plains visited with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Taylor 
of Muleshoe over the weekend.

D R. I .  R. P U T M A N
O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North Sue’s Beauty Shop

Muleshoe, Texos Phone 342-J

Mad* In 
Muleshoe

•  Chenille Rugs
•  Bath Sets
•  Bedspreads
Or Will Take Orders

Mrs. R. E. Luttrell

LEGAI, FORMS. Notes, Bill ci  Sale, 
etc. at The Journal. (

MULESHOE FUNERAL HOME
L O Y D  R O B E R T S  ,

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CALL 
4 7

We can save you money bn ............
•  CAR TIRES
•  TRUCK TIRES
•  TRACTOR TIRES

Your gasoline man in Muleshoe for 
more than 15 years—

H. C. HOLT
Highest Prices For

S U D A N  -  C A N E  
M I L L E T ,  e t c .

GILBREATH FEED & SEED
MULESHOE —  TEXAS

Junt in HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening.

Muleshoe Texas
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NOTE THESE STYLE LINES WELL. They're straight 
out o f the Buick Riviera book — and they cloak interim  
that are roomy as much-higher-priced cars.

FORE AND Aft -  a Beauty and a Buy
I t’s lithe, long and lovely—and it calls not just for 

one look, but for two.

See how this sleek Sedan looks coming down the 
road —bold grillwork shining, broad bonnet purr
ing with power, and the wide, curving, unbroken 
sweep of a one-piece windshield giving you horizon
wide outlook.

A n d  spot the pretty picture you make going away.

The broad, wrap-around rear window and topside 
styling in the Buick Riviera manner.

The graceful, spacious trunk, the “ double bubble”  
taillights, the sense of high-fashion fleetness in 
everything from rear fender lines to the curve of 
the roof.

Y e s ,  that’s beauty—beauty in the unmistakable 
Buick manner. But observe also:

Interiors are extra roomy in all dimensions. The 
biggest you can buy for the money, we believe— 
and bigger than many higher-priced cars.

And, since this is a Buick Su per , there’s sensa
tional new power under the hood—Buick’s own 
F-263 Fireball straight-eight, this year's big news 
in valve-in-head power.

Y e s ,  when you go stepping in this one, you'll 
really step—wi^h roominess and top-drawer styling 
and the level going of all-coil springing—yes, and 
Dynaflow Drive* too, if you choose—making your 
pleasure complete. ,

The price? Well, drop in on your Buick dealer, ask 
about the Super 126 and be prepared for happy 
listening. Here’s a buy—so grand a buy you'll lose 
no time getting behind a Buick wheel.
* Standard on ROAD.\f ASTER, optional at ex tra  cost on SURER 

and SPECIAL models.

Features like these mean 
BUICK'S THE BUY

HIGHER-COMPRESSION F ireba ll va lve in -h ea d  pow er in three  
engine!, f i r e  hp ratings. (New  F-263 engine in SUPER m odels.) • 
NEW-PATTERN STYLING, with bum per-guard g r ille s , taper-through  
len d e rs , "d o u b le  b u b b le "  ta illights • WIDE-ANGLE V ISIB ILITY , 
close-up road  view both fo rw ard  and back • TRAFFIC-HANDY 
SIZE, less over all length fo r easier pa rk in g  and ga ra g in g , short 
turn ing radius • EXTRA-WIDE SEATS crad led  betw een the axles .  
SOFT BUICK RIDE, from all-co il sp rin g in g , Sa fe ty-R ide rim s, low- 
pressure tires, ride-steadying  torque-tube  • DYNAFLOW DRIVE 
standard  on all ROADMAS1ERS, optiona l at ex tra  cost on S u rer  
an d SPECIAL series • WIDE ARRAY OF MODELS with Body by Fisher.

y o c/ fi p w e e

" S e tte r d u u  S tr/ e k "
y n *  BUICK dmalnr tm* a # u Whan hatter autoi

MUL
P H O N E  3 7 5 •  J

TJ'—'"

% m r

p i l e s  n e e  b u i l t  H L IC M  * U i b , U 4 l h r ~

CO.
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VISIT IN DIMMITT

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Engram and 
Mrs. Lucy Layne went to Dimmitt 
Sunday for a visit with friends. 
Miss Marie Engram, who had been 
visiting there a week returned 
home with them.

VISITS FRIENDS
Joyce Blackburn spent the week

end in Levelland visiting with 
Helen Starr.

IN LEVELLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Blackburn 

were in Levelland Sunday visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Atchin- 
son.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burge were in 

Lubbock Sunday visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Burge.
AT DEDICATION CEREMONY

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cox and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dyer were in 
Lockney Sunday at the dedication 
services for the First Baptist 
Church of Lockney.

VISIT IN TULIA
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Prather vis

ited with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilt 
of Tulia. Mrs. Wilt is Mrs Prath
er’s sister.
MULESHOE VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Precure 
of Clovis visited friends in Mule- 
shoe Monday.

IN VETERANS HOSPITAL
Curtis Spivey was operated on 

last Tuesday at Veteran’s Hospit
al in Amarillo. He is doing well 
at this time. t

ROSWELL & CARLSBAD VISITORS
Misses Billie Jones and Margaret 

Ann Johnson, Muleshoe and Miss 
Maydell Smith, Portales visited 
over the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Donahoo, Roswell, N. 
M. and Miss Nell DeShazo, Carls
bad, N. M.

VISITING IN RANKIN
Mrs. Wilbur (Pinkie) Barbour 

and children are visiting in Ran
kin, with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Smart.

VISITED IN CLOVIS
Mrs. Hattie Jones spent the 

weekend in Clovis, in the home of 
Mrs. Maud Lynn.

TO SAN FRANCISCO
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haberer, 

accompanied by Mrs. John Haber
er and H. A. Angley, left Tuesday 
for San Francisco. Mrs. John Hab
erer will make her home in Cali
fornia, and Mr. Angley plans to 
go on for an extended visit with 
his daughters, Mrs. C. E. Bearden 
of Ellensburg, Wash., and Mrs. 
Adolph Dieter, of Vancouver, 
Wash.

CARD OF THANKS
As Chairman of the 1950 Red 

Cross Drive, I wish to express 
my appreciation to the people of 
the Pleasant Valley Community 
for their cooperation in helping 
me raise my quota.

Mrs. Herman Haberer.

Attend Appreciation Day

MULESHOE VISITORS
Visiting in the homo of Mr. and 

Mrs. Morris Childers and family 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Walker of Amarillo. Mrs. Walker 
is Mr. Childers’ aunt.

McMATHS INSTALL STORE 
IN ARTESIA. N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. McMath, 
owners of the. Muleshoe Jewelry, 
have installed a nice new jewelry 
store in Ajrtesia, N. M., and have 
moved there.

Mrs. Ike Robinson is in charge 
of the Muleshoe store, and Mr. 
Burgess, the watchmaker is still 
with the local organization.

VISITED DYERS
Mrs. Manley Arthur and little 

daughter, Chris, and Mrs. B. R. 
Arthur, all of Plainview visited 
Tuesday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Dyer. Mrs. Manley Arthur 
and Mrs. Dyer are sisters.

ATTEND BOVINA OES 
FRIENDSHIP NIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mills, Mrs. 
Bill Collins, Mrs. Jim Burkhead, 
Mrs. Buryi Wingo and Mrs. Clyde 
Holt attended the OES Friendship 
night at Bovina last Thursday 
night.

Dr. Floyd Golden, president of 
ENMU at Portales, N. M. was the 
guest speaker.

Several grand officers were 
present and seven chapters were 
represented at the meeting.

Refreshments of open-faced 
sandwiches, cookies, and frozen 
punch were, served.

Red Cross Hospital Workers 
HelpSpeedPatientRecovery

The Job of rebuilding alck bodies 
and minds of servicemen in mili
tary hospitals and restoring them 
to useful life is carried forward by 
■ team—doctors, nurses, and Red 
Cross workers. The Red Cross 
worker may be a medical or psychi
atric social worker, a recreation 
■pedal ist, or a combination of them 
assisted by a Gray Lady.

Military physicians and nurses 
find that restoring the health of a 
sick man requires much more than 
assdicine and food. The will to 
live and the will to do do things 
must be revived before medical 
treatment can get in its beneficial 
work. That's where the Red Cross 
enters the picture.

A young soldier, only 23, was in
jured in an accident at a muni
tions proving ground. Half of his 
face and neck were blown away, 
fainracked and frightened, he had 
little taste for ordinary hospital 
recreation. He loved music, though, 
so the recreation worker brought to 
his bedside a radio phonograph and 
then, by mere chance, found she 
could satisfy a greater longing.
The boy revealed that he wanted to 
write to his young wife those 
tender, personal things that he 
hesitated to dictate.

Under federal statute and 
regulations of the Army, the 
Navy, and the Air Force, the 
American Red Cross furnishes 
volunteer aid to the sick and 
wounded of the armed forces 
and acts in matter of voluntary 
relief and as a medium of com
munication between the people 
of the United States and their 
armed forces.

Red Cross hospital
medical officers with welfare and 
recreation programs for military 
patients.

A recording machine was brought 
to his bedside, and he found the
words to tell his longings to his 
distant wife. It wasn’t easy be
cause his injury had damaged his 
vocal chords and articulation was 
difficult. But after patient prac
tice with the hospital worker, he 
finally poured out his heart to the 
record and sent it off to his wife.

To the arthritic, the tubercular, 
the rheumatic heart sufferer, doom
ed to long periods of bed care, the 
recreational services provided by 
Red Cross ease their burden of 
restlessness and discouragement. 
Nearby chapters in cooperation 
with other local agencies bring into 
the hospitals young people from 
the nearby communities, women 
who serve as hostesses for parties, 
young people who dance and play 
games, all reminding the sick sol
dier that he is not forgotten by 
those he served.

FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY AND THAT OF OTHERS 
HAVE YOUR

BRAKES TESTED
It's better to be sate than sorry. Let us ser
vice your brakes —  we reline brakes, test 
and repair brake fluid cylinders.

WE REPAIR ANY MAKE CAR, TRUCK OR 
TRACTOR. SEE US FOR YOUR STARTER 
AND GENERATOR SERVICE.

City Motor Co.
JIM BURKHEAD — "RED’’ GLASSCOCK — FRANCIS GILBREATH 
Phone 53 Muleshoe, Texas

A dCMfe’ ........................ 1

V

:r

BALLARD

BISCUITS, 2 cans . 2 7 c
KRAFT

DINNER, 2 boxes . 2 7 c
MILFORD

CORN, 2,303 Cans 2 5 c
DEER SMALL —  NO. 2 CAN

POTATOES, 2 for 2 5 c
ALMA —  NO. 1 CAN

BOYSENBERRIES .1 9 c

ISABELLA CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE No. 2 Can

PENICK SYRUP 
'h  GAL. . . . . . . 3 3 c
OLD BILL

VIENNA SAUSAGE 
i  SIZE CAN. ,1 0 c

HIENZ

TOMATO SOUP
CAN ■. . l i e
WALDORF

TOILET TISSUE 
3 ROLLS , 2 5 c
CORN, Niblet 
1 CANS . . 9 9 c
HOUSE OF GEORGE

MRS. TUCKER'S

SHORTENING • -  «* 5!>c
MARY LOU

GRAPE JU ICE 2!a ' *••' ‘ : 5c
PINK

lLM ON Tall Can )c
HOLLANDALE HIC —  45 OZ. CAN

OLEO, L b .. . . . . . . . . . 1 9 c  ORANGE JUICE - . 3 3 c
BRACH'S

MEATS
ENDS AND PIECES

CHOICE BEEF
BACON. Lb. .1 9 c

STEAK, Loin or T-Bone, Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 c
ROAST, Chuck Choice Beef, Lb. . . . . . 5 9 c
BACON, Sugar Cured, Sli. or Slab, lb. 4 5 c

O Y S T E R S
TOMATO JUICE
46 OZ. CAN

3 CANS . . 9 9 c
PUSS'N BOOTS
CATFOOD, Tall Can ...13c
BRIGHT AND EARLY
COFFEE, Lb. Pkg________67c
OSCAR MYER
BEEF & PORK, 12 oz. Can 49c
SWANSON S —  Va SIZE CAN
CHICKEN SPREAD ....3 3 c
FRUIT —  DEL MONTE
COCKTAIL, No. 303 Can 21c
LIBBY'S
BABY FOOD, 3 For ....2 5 c
POST
SUGARCRISP, 2 Pkg. ...29c
LIBBY'S
KRAUT, No. 2 Can, 2 For 25c

—W  c i
BAMA —  APPLE
JELLY, 15 oz. M ug........29c
POTTED
MEAT, 3 Cans F o r ........20c
BLUE BONNET
SALAD DRESSING, Pt. .25c

FISH
BONELESS PERCH

Select,Pt.... 9 9 c  Lb. . . . 5 9 c

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
CHERRIES

1 Lb. Box 4 9 c

LARGE BOX
DREFT
ox
2 5 c
SOAP

DIAL

2 Bars for 5 7 c
TREND 

9 c
LARGE BOX

GARDEN FRESH

ONIONS, Bunch
RED COLORADO —  NO. 1

POTATOES, Lb .. . . . . . 5 c
GREEN STALK

CELERY. . . . . . . . .

GARDEN FRESH

RADISHES, Bunch
NO. I —  RUSSET

POTATOES, Lb .. . . . . . 5 C
LARGE BUNCH

CARROTS.. . .

i

fj r # o m r
F O #

VALUES

YES —  LARGE

TISSUE, Box............25c
NATIONAL »
RITZ, Lb* Box........ 3̂
2ti.SBU RY.-_ 2 BOXES
PIE CRUST MIX ...3 3 c

i

IfUkSnP
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'KTylsnopWdmn Aniw eiVJianiey mgn 
' Article On "Methodism's Pink Fringe

Rev. T. G. Craft, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church of Mule- 
shoe has received from Bishop 
Wm. C. Martin, of the Dallas-Kort 
Worth Area, two statements in 
answer to a recent article bj 
Stanley High, entitled "Metho
dism’s Pink Fringe". The article 
has been widely read atld quoted, 
.so The Journal behoves not only 

people of every’ 
interested in tiie 
by Bishop Martin, 
is the statement 

given to the press as soon as he 
learned of the Stanley High ar
ticle; the second is an excerpt 
from the Address of the Council 
of Bishops to the General Confer
ence of 1918.

Methodists but 
church will be 
following article 
Tim first part

1.
•istors anilA number of 

men have written or Spv.Wb to m« 
concerning an article which ftp* 
pears in t ho current issue of Read
er’s Digest under the title, "Meth
odism’s Pink Fringe." It hardly 
needs to he said that the history 
of the Methodist Church, with re
spect to patriotism and loyalty to 
the principles of Americanism, is 
such that it is not on trial and 
requires no defense. Stanley 
High's article calls for a state
ment of fact.

The organization known as Tin’ 
Methodist Federation for Social 
Action has no official connection 
with the Methodist Church. Not 
being a member, i cannot speak 
from the inside concerning its pol
icies. My acquaintance, however, 
with same of the men who do lie- 
long, leads me to believe that the 
purpose of the organization is not 
of the subversive nature which 
disconnected quotations f r o m  
statements hv some of the mem
bers can make it appear to tic

My own conviction is that no 
organization which is not subject 
to the control of the Methodist 
Church has the right to use the 
name of the Methodist Church, 
even unofficially The Council of 
Bishops will make its own decla
ration concerning this unwarrant
ed connection. Without question.
I lie next session of the General 
Conference, in which laymen and 
ministers serve in equal numbers, 
will clarify the relationship, it is 
my hope that their approach to 
the problem which has been rais
ed will not tie simply a negative 
one of condemning pronounce
ments which discredit the demo
cratic methods of orderly econom
ic and social reform. The Christ
ian Church is dependent upon the 
best efforts of its laymen in the 
application of the principles of the 
Christian Faith which will main
tain an atmosphere in which 
neither communism nor any form 
of totalitarianism can live.

II.
"Another dynamic ideology is 

abroad. Regardless of its use of 
the term democracy, the fact is 
that freedom, as we know it, dis
appears when the Communist 
comes to power. However, we 
make a serious mistake when we

Drs. Woods & Armistead
OPTOMETRISTS

I r a  E .  W o o d r . O .D .
B . W . A r m i s t e a d . O .D ,  
G l e n n  s . B u r k , O .D .

P ho n 9 3 2 3 L i t t l e f i e l d

equate Communism and Fascism 
and think that the method used in 
containing Fascism is Hi*' wise 
method to use in containing Com
munism. it is true that in each 
case we fact a police state, th.it 
civil liberly is abrogated; that op
position is confined in concentra
tion camp or decapitated, But the 
methods used to extend the toc
ology ilitlor, and the basic con
cepts of the ideologies dittor, witli 
the result that the appeal tn the 
masses in other lands also differs 
The Nazi talked of a "master 
race." He brazenly conceived a 
world m which the Nazi would be 
master and Ibe rest ot mankind 
serfs. . .

"The Communist does not talk 
of "master race." He talks ol a 
"classless society' Ho does not 
envision a serf-11ko mankind, but 
proclaims he is out for "the abo
litio n  hr trie —-'Oitation of man 
by man." In his theory, lie oven 
talks about the State "withering 
away" and uses the term democ
racy in a fashion confusing to us 
who cannot think of democracy 
apart from civil liberties...

"We reject Communism, its ma
terialism. its method of class war. 
Us use of dictatorship, its fallac
ious economics and its false 

| theory of social development; blit 
I we know that the only way to do- 
j feat it permanently is to use the 
! freedom of out own Democracy 
to establish economic justice and 
racial brotherhood. It is the man 
who is not exploited who is deaf 
to the slogan "abolish the ex
ploitation of man by man." It is 
the man who knows he is treated 
justly who refuses the sinister 
suggestion of revolutionary activ- 
itv to win justice."

I
Real Estate Transfers

M. C Butler et u\ to Otis Noel j 
Labor No. 3 in League No. 197, 
Lubbock County School Lands j 
178.5 acres, $890.

J. Earl Jeter et ux to Ray E. I 
Howard, et ux, lot 1, block 1 Hill 
Crest Addition No. 2. $7,350.

Amarillo Oil Mill Co. to Mule-1 
shoe Independent School District i 
.-13 acres SE-1 Section -10 Block "V I 
W. I>. and F. W. Johnson Subdivi- I 
sion No. 2 $10.

L. G Pitts et ux and James W. ' 
Dickenson to A. F. Robertson et ux 
all $ E 1-1 of section No. “o in 
Block "Y" W. D. and F. W. Johnson 
Subdivision. 158 acres, $31,600.

L. T . Sandefui et ux to M. H j 
Otwell, E-2 of NE-4 Section 28, i 
Block "Y", W. D. and F. W. John
son Subdivision. No. 2. $2,778.50. |

W. P. Flowers et ux to J. M. | 
Morrison, S. W. -4 Section 34, Block 

W. I), and E. W. Johnson Sub
division. $9,600.

Deon Awtry et ux to Horace 
Ware McAdams, All W. 60 acres 
of N. E. 1-4 Section 84, Block "B' 
Melvin Blum and Blum Survey.

Byron Griffiths et ux to D. R. 
Aylesworth, Lot 2, Block 1 lake
side Addition No. 3. $1,029.20.

Homer Sanders, Jr. et ux to 
Byron Griffiths, Lot 3, Block 1. 
Lakeside Addition No. 3. $1,000.

J.J. Gross, O.C. Thomson, Gordon 
Murrah. Trustees "Progress Meth
odist Chu ch" to Progress Comm
unity Ass< ciation, Inc. 140 Feet off 
entire S. side Block 7 between 
Peach and Plum streets. $1.

Jim Burkhead et ux to Mrs. J 
B. Burkhead. All lots 11 and 15 
in Block 36, $5500.

J. F. McGinnis et ux to Jerome 
Cash, part of Labor 1 (>8i,
182 of Floyd County School 
$29C

Stephen C. Hurt to M. !.. Carp
enter. S E - i Section 81, B!< k

vey. $4400.
J. B. Nicewamer et ux to Robert 

C. Cross, SW-4 Section No. 50, 
Block "Y", W. D. and F. W. John
son Subdivision. $16,250.

Robert C. Cross et ux to J. C. 
Wilson, SW-J Section 50, Block "Y" 
W. I>. and F. W. Johnson Subdiv
ision. $19,30'

w  C, Carver et ux to W. A. Tho
mas, W-2, NW4 of Section 11, 
Block "X", W. D. and F. W. John
son Si.billy sion. SO acres, $12,384.

W. ( ‘ ‘"over el ux to S. W. In
man, E-2. NW-t Section 11, Block 
"X". W D. and F. W. Johnson Sub
division. 80 acres. $15,296.02.

it M. Seals et ux to A. E. Lewis, 
All Labor No. S, league No. 179, 
Motlev Countv School Land. 177.2 
acres. $5,190.61.

Julian E. Loiviu et ux and Cha
rles I I.enau et ux In C. H Young 
. i p  ! C II Ye.mg. Jr. S-25 foot, Lot 
25, Block (>. ! :nau Subdivision.
8150.

Charley Gatlin el ux to J. R. King 
all lots 7 and 8 of Gatlin Addition
$270.
,, ( laud. W S,v.ter ux »0 John

oi’ erest ip all N W-4 
Section 20. Block "X” , W. D. and 
F W Johnson's Subdivision. 140

Eugene Edwin Dyer ot u:< to 
Cecil H. Tate, Lot No. 1 in Block 
No. 5 Lakeside Addition. $1,000.

Bob A. Knight et ux to H. D. 
Crawford, Lot No. 15, Block No. 1 
Crawford Addition. $6600.

A. L. Davis et ux to Cecil A. 
Davis et ux, All Labors 8 and 9 
league 192, Foard County School 
Lands. $5,(XX).

Clyde M. Brown et ux to Mati- 
son E. Finley, SW 20 feet, iot 2, 
and NE 15 feet Lot 3. All in Block

/  Coif Course Addition, j;-,,689.- 
i II. D. Huff et ux to J. C. Hilbun 

15.
I all of tracts 21 and 22 in League 
No. 180 of Flovd County School 
Lands. 320.2 acres. $18,100.

John E. Sooter ot ux and Claude 
W. Sooter et ux, all SE-l Section 
20 Block "X", \V. D. and F. W 
Johnson’s Subdivision, 15" a-gp*, 
, 0 8 ^

i Everett L. Smith et u.x to Partial 
I Austin and Wilma Austin. A!' F.-2  
jo f  Section 70. W. D, and F. W.I 7Johnson Subdivision, “55"
! $14,100.

Everett L, Smith et ux to Guy 
j Austin and Naomi Austin, All \v l-u 
| S«et;on 70, Block ‘ -7", \y ,.,nq| 
F. W. Johnson Subdivision $14,400.'

Land Board of the State of Texas. 
Ail E 40 acres of N 1-2 Section 93 
Block “Y", W. D. and F. W. John
son's Subdivision No* 2 $2,000.

E. A. Fowler to Executors of es
tate of Enos Ray Hart. AH NE-4 
Section 39 in Block B" Melvin 
Blum and Blum Survey. $10.00.

H. H. HOMSLEY PICKED 
FOR TEXAS SAFETY COUNCIL

H. H. Homsley, superintendent 
of school at Three Way, has been 
appointed a member of the Texas 
•Safety Council for 1950. His ap
pointment was announced by 
Pierce Brooks, chairman of the 
council.

The council is composed of one 
| member from each T-.'xns county, 
lit consider nubile safety men's- 
I In ’ j. ■■■■ '.■ b’.dldln
j and an h’k’ irtays. A meeting m | 
• the council was h -ld March 5 am1 
lG in Dallas ami Mr Homsley was! 
I in attendan ■ the pi ;ram fe a -. 
/ tured a talk by H ... r Garris-.,a I 
\head of the Texas Highway P a t r o l  ]

absence o. me pastor, Rev. i 
Craft, who with Mr-:. Croft was 
called to Abilene because of the 
serious illness of their grand
daughter, little Betty M a r ie  I.an- 
ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Foy I.anford.

VISITED WITH EZELLS
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Butts visit

ed in Clovis Saturday and Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Marty Ezell 
during the last illness and death 
if Mr. Ezell's father, Roy G. Ezell.
LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bilf c f  Sale, 
yte ai The Jouinni.

r, ■ PUBLIC NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
' 1 Or PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between C. V Kliey, 
If D. Crawford, and W. M. OUVK« 
doing business as Jt^fGA • 
SUPPLY COMPANY OF MLLK- 
SUOK, TEXAS", was f l o w e d  on 
tl,.. 27 dav of February, 1950. All 
debts due to the said partnership 
are to be paid to H. D. Crawford, 
at Mulexhoe, Texas.

C. V. Riley 
H. D. Crawford 
W M. Oliver 10-3te

L --m a n  fills  pui.riT

Salem, iUj? an nf S“ ? “ n’
filled the pulpit of the Kirs.......
odist Church here Sunday in th e1

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
* r

PHONE 97 — COURT HOUSE —  MULESHOE

1league 
Lands

Entertainment at Your Local

THEATERS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Week Days Cpen 7:15 P. M., Starts 7:10 P. M. 
Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Start at 2:00 

and Continuous Showing

V A L I E Y  i P A I A C E
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

G eorge  Montgomery 
Rod Cameron

Dakota Lil
SATURDAY

Tim Holt 
R ichard Martin

In

The Mysterious 
Desperado

SUNDAY & MONDAY
In

W il l iam  Holden 
Jo an  C au lf ie ld

In

Dear W ife
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

G re e r  Garson 
W a lte r  Pidgeon

In

Blossoms 
In The Dust

Motion Pictures Are Your Best and Cheapest Entertainment

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Sally Forrest 
Keefe Brasselle

in

Wot Wanted
SATURDAY
Joan Davis 
Bob C ro sby

In

Kansas C ity  
Kitty

SUNDAY & MONDAY
Dick Powell 

Evelyn Keyes
In

Mrs. Mike
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Donald O 'C onnor 
G lo r ia  DeHaven

In

Yes Sir, 
That's My Baby

u»v. v.v

Yellowstone Falls, Wyoming
, ,---- .......... . .gggygg

i .  n
r  ■ I . s
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50.000 Miles-No Wear!
y%/•P ro v ed  by Punishing Road Test! lo r  70

days, six brand-new cars roared over scaring highways along 
the Mexican border . . . putting sensationafnew Conoco 
Soper Motor Oil to one o f the crudest tests ever de\ ised. 
Alter 50,000 miles o f  continuous driving, engines showed no 
wear o f  any consequence . . . in fact, an average o f  less than 
one one-thousandth o f an inch on cylinders and crankshafts. 
Original factory polishing marks were still visible 
on piston rings!

,♦ New>Car M ileage! Test engineers were astounded 
at the remarkable record o f economy. Gasoline mileage for the 
last 5,000 miles o f the run was as good as for the first 5.000 
miles . . . actually there was an average difference for the fleet 
o f  only 4/100 ol a mile per gallon. This punishing test . . . 
equal to 5 years’ normal mileage . . . prosed that Conoco 
Super Motor Oil—with proper crankcase drains and regular 
care—can keep your new car new.

'.N ew -C ar Pow er! Q uicker Starts! Yes—
Conoco Super Motor Oil’s extra protection keeps that 
factory flash . . . that showroom smoothness . . , year 
after year! Conoco Super Motor Oil OIL-PLATES metal 
surfaces to make your engine last longer, perform better, 
use less gasoline and oil! Conoco Super Motor Oil 
virtually stops wear before it starts . . . keeps your engine 
new and clean. Astounding new Conoco Super Motor Oil 
proved to be the great new modern wear-fighter l

^ C O N O C O  S u p e r MOTOR
OIL

©  o s o , CONTINENTAL O IL COM PANY

C O N O C O  A G E N T

R. R. "Bud" HOLTON
C A L L  2 8  C O L L E C T MU L E S H O E

t l
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RUBBER STAMPS, Stamp Pads & 
Inks at The Journal.

FOR SALE: registered milking 
shorthorn heifers and bulls. 3 
miles east and 7 north Muleshoe. 
F. L. Wenner. 10-3tp.

AT THE MULESHOE NURSERY, lo
cated 2 miles out Clovis Highway 
you can buy HOME GROWN EV
ERGREENS, shade and ornament
al trees, hedge, roses and fruit 
trees. Our prices are right. Come 
out to the Nursery and look a- 
round. See DAVE AYLESWORTH. 
Pho. -356J. 39-tfc

Easter Seal Boy

FOR SALE—2 business lots on 
Main Street. Also Farm Loans. S. 
E. Goucher. 41-tfc.

TO TRADE: Grocery' stock and fix
tures in Morton, Texas, invoice 12 
to 14 thousand. 1949 sales over 
8100,000.00 Will trade for 40 to 160 
acre irrigated farm. Box 158 Mor
ton, Texas. 10-tfc.
ARMY SHOES the best low price 
work shoes. Rebuilt oxtords for 
jnen and children. Save here. Mrs. 
Carothers. 10-2tc.
FOR SALE: Registered milking 
shorthorn, from W. M. Wilterding 
stock. C. D. Black, 11 Vi miles 
Northeast Muleshoe.
Northeast Muleshoe. 10-2tp.
FOR SALE: Storm-proof Mocha 
cottonseed. $2.00 per bushel. Seven 
miles on Plainview Hiway, one 
mile north and one quarter east 
®f Muleshoe. H. E. Reeder. 10-3tp.
BARGAINS in Benton's Anniver
sary Food Sale You Will Not Want 
To Miss! 11-ltc.
FOR SALE: 1940 WC Allis Chal
mers tractor, planter and planting 
attachments and universal guide. 
C. B. Fowler, 4 miles north Lariat 
or Vi south and Vi west old Okla
homa Lane school. 11-ltp.

Russell Miller, 6. asks all Ameri
ca to aid crippled children. Rus
sell is the 1930 Easter Sea! ( iliid 
selected by the National Society 
for Crippled Children and Adults. 
The Easter Seal campaign is 
sponsored in this state by U - 
Natiunai Society through its state 
society and local affiliates.

FOR SALE: a 14x28 stucco house, 
to be moved, 1 year old, good 
shape. Albert it. Ramm, 13*4 miles 
west of Muleshoe on Farm-to- 
Market road. 10-3tp.

ARMY SHOES the best low price 
work shoes. Rebuilt oxfords for 
men and children. Save here. Mrs. 
Carothers. 10-2tc.

FOR SALE—8 ft. Servel Refrigera
tor for Butane. Sacrifice price. Cox 
Radio & Electric. 50-tfc

FOR SALE: year old Jersey bull*- 
subject to register. G. J. Garth 1 
mile S. Vi W. Needmore. 10-3tp.

Recleaned Grim

ALFALFA SEED
For Sale

i KENNETH PRIBOTH

At Priboth Roller Rink 
$V» Miles N. E. Muleshoe. Texas

| REG. FARMALL TRACTOR FOR 
! SALE 2 row equipment, every
thing in first class condition. New 
bottoms, magneto, tires, power 
lift and three row sweeping at
tachment. See Roy Sheriff at West 
Camp or O. L. Thompson, Skating 
Rink, Clovis. 9-3tp,

m
LAND AND LOTS OF 

LAND FOR SALE

•LI am selling off some fine grass 
land. If you want a good farm 
here it is. Plenty of irrigation 
water and the land is level and 
cheap. So if you want a bargain 
see me for the first to see, first 
served.
•  25 A. close to town, good 3 
room house, good well, pressure 
pump. Ready to move into.
•  Plenty of other farms some on 
highway. These farms all under 
irrigation and will carry a good 
loan.
•  320 A. as fine as you can find 
anywhere. Small improvements.
•  Some good houses here in town 
for sale so if you want to buy see 
me for I sell them and then get 
more for sale.

C. L. "HAPPY" DYER
Phone 13 Muleshoe

t e n  * ***

6UY

TRADt

C L A S S I F I E D  A D  R A T E S
The minimum for any classified ad it 35c; 2Vi cents 

per word for one insertion; I '/a cents per word for ad
ditional insertions. All classified advertising is trictly 
cash in advance.

ANNIVERSARY FOOD SALE at 
Benton's — Watch lor date. 11-ltc.

S1MPI.E RECORD SYSTEMS for 
any type business at The Journal.

FOR SALE: 4 room stucco house to 
be moved, 1*4 miles east 
Needniore. Lawrence Quesenberry.

10-2tp
Wanted—Will take orders for 
custom made Venetian Blinds. 
Howard Cox, Cox Radio Shop.

23tfc.
IRONING DONE- 1103 West 11th 
St. Mrs. A. R. Bownds. 9-3tp

FOR SALE: A-l condition U-40 AC 
power unit motor. Ready to hook 
up for irrigation. Will sell or trade 
for cattle. See at R. C. Martin's 4 
miles south, 2 west of Needmore, 
Texas. 10-2tp

BOSTITCH Staplers, cheap sturdy 
and dependable. We keep staples 
for Bostitch and several other 
makes. The Journal
TSE JOURNAL Wants your news. 
Write, come by, or phone 54.

FOR SALE Cottonseed, 1st year 
from white sack Northern Star, 9 
mi. NE. Muleshoe, Russell Bryant.

7-tfc.

MY FARM FOR RENT, Cash. 160 
acres improved, over half in cul
tivation, other in grass. 7 mi. 
south, one half west of Texico, the 
A. M. Engram farm. Mrs. Euga En- 
gram, Box 257. Svnrav, Texas.

10-3tc.

FOR RENT: 2 room house $12.50 
per month. Block east of Cannery. 
Spencer Beavers at Bovell Motor 
Supply. 10-2tp

YOUR BEST HOG MARKET 
IS AT CLOVIS

CLOVIS HOG CO.
Clovis, N. M.

Phone 6122 - Box 267

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators. International 
Farmall Cores $25 exchange. 

STOVALL-BOOHER 
Radiator Sales & Service 

Plainview, Texas
13-tfc

FOR SALE: 1948 D. C. Case trac
tor complete with four-row equip
ment. A-l condition, prices reason
able, see this at J. I Case Co., at 
Muleshoe. Also late model Allis 
Chalmers combine with motor. L. 
G. Pitts. ll-3tp.

WANTED TO BJJY a second hand 
butane tank and carburetor. Mrs. 
Birda Garrett, Route 2. Muleshoe.

10-2tp.

FOR SALE: Improved Early Macha 
cottonseed, both white sack and 
one year from, some culled and 
cersaned and some gin run. C. P. 
Montgomery, Hart Camp, 14 miles 
East of Amherst. 10-8tc

VISIT IN MULESHOE
Mr. and Mrs. “Dube" Shanks

and son of Lubbock, Mrs. Shanks 
of Bovina, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Gatlin and daughters vis
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Shanks Saturday night.

FOR SALE: 6 milk cows and heif
ers. Bill Martin, 10 miles west 
Morton. 11-ltp.

FOR SALE: 12 ft. Eversman level*
er $250.00. 5 miles North, 1 East 
R. O. Whatley.___________ H -U P-

FOR SALE: 3 good milk cows, 
fresh, giving 4 to 5 gal. 4 nice 
calves. R. S. Smalts, 1*4 N. 3*4 E. 
Oklahoma Lane School. 11-ltp.
FOR SALE OR TRADE for irrigat- 
ed land, exclusive gift shop doing 
good business in thriving West 
Texas town. Choice location in 
downtown district. Write owner 
c-o Box N, Muleshoe, Texas. ll-4tc.
WATCH for Benton's Anniversary
Food Sale. 11-ltc.

FOR RENT: 3 room house, close in. 
G. H. Davenport home. 11-ltp.

FOR SALE: Fat steer, ideal for 
home freezer or locker. Gordon 
Murrah, Rt. 2. 10-2tp

WANTED: Cash rent, irrigated 160 
acres or 320 acre farm. Phone 
2-3555, Lubbock, Texas, collect.

10-3tp

STANLEY PRODUCTS 
Phone 24J

MRS. ELGIN BOYTER 6-tfc

WINDMILL KND pump work, will 
repair or set. Contact Griffen Bros., 
Box 294 or City Cafe. Sudan. 9-4tp
QUIT LOOKING FOR WORK - Es- 
tablish yourself in a profitable 
Rawleigh Business. Be your own 
boss. No experience necessary. 
Write immediately/ Rawleigh's, 
Dept. TXC-270-236, Memphis, Tenn.

11-ltc
Try Journal Want Ada

Notice To Skaters

No more public skating after Fri
day, March 10. Except for private 
and school parties. See us for en
gagement.

PRIBOTH ROLLER RINK 
Muleshoe Texas

YO ALL COME LOOK —
For Trade

•  A good Tourist Court up in Red 
River, New Mexico, 5 double- Cab
ins, 2-single, furnished, pressure 
water-system and a lot of room to 
build more cabins. Trade this 
property for a small tract of land 
here.
•  10 A. Tourist on good Highway, 
11 rock houses, 3-tile„ 2-lumber 
all 3-4-5 rooms all modern and 
furnished. Fine Tennis court, A 
Miniature Golf Course located on 
the River close to a good Lake 
and good fishing.

We want you to check our list 
of farms and compare prices, im
provements and every other im
portant factor that make a home 
worthwhile and to pay dividends 
on the investment.

MULESHOE REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY

CLYDE A. BRAY. Sr.
Box 713 - Mulashoo - Phone 262

GI LOANS ARE OUR MAIN BUS
INESS RIGHT NOW —

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

• Small, medium and large irri
gated farms.
•  2 section ranch; good grass; 
extra good land; part in cult.
• Some good buys in City prop
erty.
•  Need more listings; if you want 
to buy or sell, see us.

J. H. F A R L E Y
Real Estate & Insurance 

Over Bank
Pho. 375-W Muleshoe

We have a big stock of

Linoleum Rugs
New Shipment Just Received: 9x12, 

12x12 and 12x15
Many Beautiful Patterns To 

Choose From
We also carry in stock a big stock of

/ard Goods And Rubber Floor 
Covering

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
160-acre with new modern home 
new Irrigation well.
160-acres two sets improvements 
irrigation well.
80-acres 4 room house priced at 
$ 12000.

160-acres. $24000.
20-acres with irrigation well close 
in.
5-10-or 15 acre tract on pavement. 
Other good listing on farms.

City Property
4 rooms bath $5500.
5 rooms bath $6500.
5 rooms bath 75x140 lot $8250.
! rooms bath $4250.
3 bed room home 2 baths $8500.
All will carry good loan.
Have some good lots well located. 
If you would like to buy or build 
a G. I. or FHA house can help you 
with that type loan now some of 
the above houses will go G. I.
If you plan to sell would like to 
have a listing of your property.

‘ EDDIE LANE
REAL ESTATE

Phone 24-W

WILLSON & SANDERS LUMBER
P H O N E  93 M U L E S H O E ,  T E X A S

If you are a GI, come in and see 
us. We are building some houses, 
under the Veterans Administra
tion Inspection for sale to Veter
ans. 100% Loans. Small loan clos
ing fees. Immediate possession.
ALSO MAKE 95% F. H. A. LOANS. 
HAVE ONE FHA house under con
struction for sale. Small down 
payment.
WE WILL BUILD TO SUIT YOU. 
If you want a farm or ranch we 
have it. Also make good loans on 
farms at 4*4%.
Plenty good lots in Muleshoe.
EXCLUSIVE: 6 acres land, close to 
highway. Has four room house, 
barn, irrigation well. Possession. 
Priced at only $3,000.00.
Best improved 160 acres in entire 
country. Well located. Small im
provements. Only $110.00 per acre. 
This is a Bargain.
160 acres on Friona Highway. Ir
rigated. Good improvements. Lays 
perfect. Priced at $225.00 per acre 
and worth it.
Small Ranch. Weil located, well 
improved. Lots good farm land 
Priced to sell.
We still have some G. I. Houses 
to sell. 100% loans. Small loan 
closing expense. See us before the 
Government runs out of money. 
One of the best 2 bed room houses 
in town for sale. Owner has left 
town and wants to sell. Located 
on top of the Hill. Priced at 
$9500.00.
SEE the Lone Star Trading Post 
in Muleshoe for the best buys.

See

DAVE AYLESWORTH

In Muleshoe. Phone 356J for any
thing you may need in real estate.

TRY US FIRST
FOH

OFFICE SUPPLY NEEDS 
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bill of Sale, 
etc. at The Journal.

LOANS
These loans can be used for building 

of new homes and for purchasing homes 

already constructed. Veterans are eligi

ble for 100% loans to buy the property 

and build home at the same time. See

L. S. Barron
At The Bailey County Abstract For Further 

Information

TEXAS ALMANACS For Sale at 
The Muleshoe Journal. tf

WE HAVE DEXTER Washers and 
rinse tubs. — HARPER APPLI
ANCE. 8-tfc
FOR SALE—1 Lincoln welder air 
cooled. 4 cyl. 250 amp. See E. H. 
Kennedy, Phone 299W. 6-tfc
HAVE PLENTY—Model 48 Renring- 
ton shotguns, 12 guage. E. R. 
Hart Co. 6-tfc

De-Humidifier

FOR SALE: 100 HP Ford pump 
motor, gear head, line shaft, 500 
gal butane tank and carburetor
and cooling system. B. J. Oben- 
hous. ll-2tp.
WILL THE PERSON or persons 
who picked up my lemon and 
white birddog that has 6 suckling 
pups come back and get my hunt
ing jacket, shell belt, and shot
gun, or return her to the pups and 
receive a liberal reward, RAY 
DALTON, Muleshoe Bakery. 11-ltp.

FOR RENT: One 3-room and 1 4- 
room house, modern. Also small 
houses not modern for rent. Gus 
Priboth. 11-ltp.
ATTEND ASSOCIATION 
AT LEVELLAND

The Missionary Baptist Associa- 
tioa of Young Folks met at the 
5th street Baptist Church in Level- 
lanH 4' and 5. Those attend
ing from Muleshoe were Joyce 
Atchley, Jimmie Shafer, Elmer 
Smith, Bro. M. E. Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Shanks, Mrs. Atch
ley, Charles Jr, Jasper and Jimmie 
Pruitt, Juanita Caldwell and Wan
da Ezell.

VISIT IN PRUITT HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pruitt and 

Jo Ann visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pruitt Sunday

ILLNESS REPORTED
Bro. J. D. Thompson pastor of 

Hopewell Baptist Church near 
Spring Lake has been reported ill. 
He lived in Muleshoe several

WE WILL STAGE a big food sale 
on our anniversary. Watch for 
further information. 11-ltc.

FARMS AND HOMES FOR SALE
160 A. shallow water, all in cult.,1 
well located. $85 per acre.
160 A. on pavement, good irriga
tion well, close in. $125 per acre.
160 A. god improvements, irriga
tion well, $165 per acre.
We have small farms as well as 
good homes in town for sale.

HANOVFR 4 DAY
Morton Highway. Just North 

Of Courthouse

Now the home-owner can pro
tect property in his basement from 
mold, rust and mildew damage by 
moist summer air with any one of 
several simple and inexpensive de- 
humidifiers and a low-cost chem
ical—calcium chloride.

Scarce in supply during the war 
years, calcium chloride is now in 
plentiful supply. Low-cost de-hu- 
midifiers are available nationally 
through hardware and lumber deal
ers.

De-humidifiers designed to use 
the chemical have a container such 
as that shown here, for the flake 
which 1* exposed to eir. Calcium 
chloride has the unique property 
of being able to absorb several 
times its own weight in moisture.

Z I L P H A  Z I M M E R
RETAILER

Look and Feel Better in 
Individually Designed 

"Spirella" Natural Support
Free Demonstration

KARL L. LOVILADY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

So. Side of Square 

Muleshoe Texas

DR. ABNER ROBERTS
O P T O M E T R I S T

ACROSS FROM POST O FFICE

Muleshoe, Texas 117 W. 4th St. Clovis, N. M. Phone 6753

FOR SALE
2—No. 19 3-row Middle Busters. These are the 

Direct Mounted carry on Busters for H or 
M Tractors.

1—Diesel Farmall.
1—M Farmall.
1—Used F-20 Farmall, very good shape.. .  $550. 
—Roll Over Plows.
1—1948 Custom DeSoto Coupe, 10 months old— 

Like new—has everything.
1—1947 Dodge Coupe, loaded.
1—1941 Oldsmobile with 1948 Engine.

See Us For
Ditchers — Levellers — All Kinds of 

Irrigation Tools

Johnson & Nix
IHC and Oldsmobile Sales and Service

Phont 166 Muleshoe, Texes

U
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VISIT IN DIMMITT
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Id Mrs. J. T. Mayfield are 
bnts of an 8% pound boy, 

Feb. 22 at Abilene, Texas. 
Bonald Jay.

Fs. Mayfield has been receiv- 
treatments for the past year 

' Kendrix Hospital for polio and 
recovering nicely.

| Mrs. Forest Green went to Dal- 
wTs to consult a lung specialist the 

Past week.
i Eulan Parham and Truman 

Gleason are among those who 
have new irrigation wells.

Lazbuddie baseball team with 
their new manager, Judd Clark, 
will play at Bovina Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Steinbock vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mayfield 
and children Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hansen and 
t_ iil Hansen have just completed 
remodeling their homes.

H. D. Hutchison purchased a new 
caterpillar tractor at Amarillo last 
week.

Spring Lake oeat Lazbuddie 
boys and girls in a matched bas-

L ' »"-*•—  
to tear of 

rest i Green.

» »

VISITS BROTHER
M. G. Bass was in Lubbock this 

last Tuesday night visiting with 
his brother Arthur Bass, who is re- 
£"vering from double pneumonia.

West Camp Men 
May Plant Beets

Forty farmers attended a meet
ing called to consider sugar beet 
planting, held at West Camp last 
Thursday night.

Jimmie S. Mooneyham, of the 
s^nmunity took the lead in round
ing up farmers who might be in
terested.

G. T. Maltby, who attended, 
said the men present indicated 
their willingness to plant more 
than 600 acres to beets this year. 
Representatives of the sugar bet 
factory at Rocky Ford, Colo, will 
be here to advise with the farm
ers, it was said.

DR. B. Z. B E A T Y
«• D E N T I S T

Across Street From 
Mulosho* Motor Co. 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to 5 p. m. 
Of. Pho. 24t • Nos. Pho. 253-W

. VISITING IN RANKIN 
Uiftfcu gilfiB aua'WWk.

We are indeed sorry 
the illness of Mrs. Forest 
Hope for her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Rudolph Pyritz and grand
son Clarence Pyritz are recovering 
from a seige of the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Vaughan and 
boys T. D. Jr. and Larry, returned 
from Dallas where they visited 
Mrs. Vaughan’s father Mr. Martin, 
who had been ill.

Mrs. Alma Steinbock is a house 
guest of Mrs. Laura Treider.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hansen are 
the new parents of a baby daugh
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Pyritz were 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stein
bock last Saturday night.

Last Sunday night Mr and Mrs. 
William Steinbock entertained 
with a dinner for the following:

Mr. and Mrs. Judd Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hansen, Emil Hansen, 
ana M r . Sn(1 Mrs- Demp Foster and 
son Timmy'. Donn.TPes> whist, and 
music were enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Teague and 
baby daughter were Clovis shop
pers last Monday.

Mrs. Evlan Parham was on the 
sick list last week, but is now 
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Vaughan 
were in Dallas again this week, 
where they attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Vaughan's nephew.

Many Attended 
Field Day Here

A good crowd attended the field 
day and demonstrations- held j 
Tuesday of this week on the O. i 
C. Thomson farm. Sponsors were ‘ 
the Blackwater Valley .Soil Con
servation District and the Exten
sion Service.

Demonstrations included deep 
plowing, land planing and level
ing, preparation of soil for irri
gating, and methods of applying 
fertilizer.

Those taking part included the 
E. R. Hart Company, Johnson and 
Nix, Morris Douglass Imp. Co., 
Hicks Tractor Co., Jones Farm 
Store, and Western Fertilizer Co., 
all of Muleshoe and H. and H. Ma
chinery Co., of Clovis.

ven Sets Of Twins In Local 
Schools, No Indenticals Found

Muleshoe high school’s biology 
and science departments had an 
experiment to remember one day 
this last week. The particular 
method of experiment has never 
been attempted here before and 
was something for all o f us to 
profit from as a group.

The observation took place in 
the form of interviewing of eight 
sets of twins, (three other sets of 
twins being unable to attend), all 
students in our grade and high 
school.

Eleven sets of twins in a school 
of our size is a record not to be 
equalled anywhere that we know 
of. A period was taken especially 
for this study. Those attending 
were the Home Ec. and Biology 
departments, also a few students 
and faculty members.

Both departments have been In
volved in practically the same 
study, all dealing with genetic 
and hereditary principles, one of 
our most vital units of study.

The sets of twins interviewed 
were:

Neil Ray and Beverley Arnold, 
aged 12,’ 8th grade, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie Arnold; Anion 
and Raymond Maxwell, 8, second 
grade, children of Mrs. Myrtle 
Maxwell; Clayton and Clinton 
Cain, 10, 2 nd grade, children of 
W. L. Cain; Don and LaVon Cop
ley, 11, 5th grade, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Copley;

Linda and Sandra Cooper, 8, 3rd 
grade, children of Arthur Cooper; 
Marlene and Darlene Black, 12, 
children of Burl Black; Joyce and

Cloyce Hunt, 13, 6th grade, chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hunt, 
all, in grade school.

High school twins were Dorothy 
and Joy Melson, Charlene and 
Billie Lou Watson, and Marion and 
Marvin Waggoner. We thank all 
the twins for being so coopera
tive and want them to feel honor
ed.

We - also thank our instructor, 
Mr. O. E. Bowman, and grade 
school principal, Mr. Troy Perkins 
for making possible this opportu
nity to gain practical knowledge 
from experience and observation. 
—Written for The Journal by 
members of the biology class.

"Texas Does" May 
Supplant "Texas 
Brags" In Future

E a rth w o rm  Ho lpo rs

TO WEATHERFORD
Mrs. Tom Smith left Sunday for 

Weatherford to be with her moth
er who is ill.

D
T
> A N C

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

exas Melody Boy
7 Piece Band, At

E
s

1>RIBOTH ROLLER RINK
3•/* Miles N. E. of Muleshoe, Texas 

8 :3 0 'til 12 o'clock

(«n

J

F E R T I L I Z E R
16-20-0

(Pelleted)

$80.00 ton

Ammonium Nitrate
(Pelleted)

$75.00 ton

20% Superphosphate 
$10.90 ton

Plus Your Purchase Order 

We Now Have

Anhydrous Ammonia
This Nitrogen is about two-thirds the cost 
in Ammonium Nitrate and one-half the cost 
in mixed goods.

Western Fertilizer Co.
MAKERS OF W ESCO BRAND FERTILIZERS 

Office at King Bros. Grain & Seed Co.
Phones 134 & 350 Muleshoe

Ayrshire Breeders 
Testing Production

Keep Average Chart,
Record of Animals

The Ayrshire breeders’ tMOCla- 
tion is tbs only esttle-breeders’ or
ganization in the field which main
tains "average”  rather than “ se
lective”  production records of its 
cows, according to officials.

At this time, it was reported, 
some 16,000 Ayrshire cows are 
voluntsrlly "on test.”  Daily, certi
fied records of all phases of pro-

“Texas does" may well supplant 
“ Texas brags’’ before the second 
half of the century is well begun.

Such is the conclusion of Booth 
Mooney, who sums up 50 years 
of business activity, and takes a 
look at the next half century, in 
the March issue of TEXAS PA
RADE magazine.

“Expert business opinion fore
sees a continued high level of 
capital investment in new indus
tries, machinery and plant equip
ment and in commercial struc
tures,” Mooney writes.

He quotes Burt C. Blanton, Dal
las consulting industrial engineer 
and industrial forecaster, as pre
dicting that capital investment in 
Texas during 1950 will aggregate 
about $1,700,000,000.

By 1960, according to Blanton, 
there will be 10,000 industries op
erating in Texas, employing more 
than half a million production 
workers.

“Texas will pace the nation’s in
dustrial growth and expansion,” 
Blanton prophesies.

Summing up the last 50 years, 
Mooney shows that there have 
been startling changes since 1900, 
when Texas depended mainly 
upon the cattle industry for its 
wealth. In 1901, the Spindletop oil 
field discovery changed the state’s 
economy and offered a great new 
source of riches.

More recently, the billion-dollar 
basic chemical industry came to 
Texas, with about 150 plants 
scattered along the Gulf Coast. 
Expansion in this industry may be 
expected to continue for many 
years, Mooney says.

Much of T e x a s’ industrial 
growth, the writer declares, has 
come about through the efforts 
of far-sighted business men who 
applied capital to the develop
ment of the state's natural re
sources.

"Capital is put to work produc
tively in Texas,” Mooney observes. 
“That explains the unprecedented 
growth of the last decade. It ex
plains why Texans look forward 
with confidence to the second half 
of the Twentieth Century.”

Two directors of the Ayr
shire breeders’ association, Ed
ward Wilson, left, and Michael 
Rapoane, right, l e e k  over 
"Armour Mona”  t h e  blue- 
blooded Ayrshire cow sold at 
the Bucks county, Pa., aale.

duction and lactation are averaged 
into monthly records and these, 
in turn, are averaged into annual 
records. From these annual figures, 
"herd”  averages are then com
puted, and these are computed into 
the only ’ ’breed” averages extant.

Owners of the Ayrshire cattle 
are given duplicate copies of the 
production records compiled with 
the help of foolproof IBM ma
chines. This system is of immeasur
able help to Ayrshire farmers in 
operating their herds and dispos
ing of surplus cattle.

But this painstaking “ cows on 
test”  project is only one of the 
many operations conducted by the 
A.B.A. staff. The birth of every 
Ayrshire calf is recorded and reg
istered.

The operations of the A.B.A. are 
helping to make Ayrshire cattle 
one of the most popular breeds of 
dairy cattle in the country. Ths 
Ayrshire is reported the highest 
producer ot 4.0 p»r cent milk of 
any breeii. Only Ayrshires pro- 
d u c e  "naturally homogenized”  
milk—the fat globules are so fine 
and tiny thar they are integrated 
by nature wipt the rest of the 
milk. Ayrshire milk is in great de
mand by hospitals, and by doctors 
with on-dlet p«U«tits.

K>:«
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TO MEET WITH SCOUTS
Ray Howard, Lubbock, district 

.council representative will attend 
the meeting here tomorrow night 
of the Muleshoe Boy Scout troop.

MULESHOE VISITOR
Charles Pruitt Jr. visited in the 

home of his parents over the 
weekend, he is striding radio and 
television in El Paso.

FAYNf FUKNA6 !  COMPANY 
/On* of the DUS Sit Industries) 
•Eveiiv huh , California

Wiedebush 
& Childers

Phone 16 Muleshoe

choot#
Iriguing

for YOUR hom e
How to tok« th« ruti out ef your brsokfwt routine 

ways to maks your kitchen "homey" . . . whet colot to 
tor your liy.ng room , . . Thoss or* just a It* of tht iijti 
now Idea* furnithed doi'y on th* Woman's Pass oI

TMI CHRISTIAN SCIINCI MONITOR 
Thssn helpful Ideos or* "plus value” in this doily newspaper tor 
the home that gives you world nsws mterpteta* ** show its 
Impoctjx^you and your family.

I The Christian Science Publishing 
j Ons, Norway Street, Boston 15/M.
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Earthworms thrive and prosper 
under good soil management. They 
will do a better soil conditioning 
job when fertilizer is added to the 
soil. And fertilizer Is always more 
efficient when worms are present.

U. S. department of agriculture 
research has demonstrated that In 
testa made at the Beltsville, Md., 
experiment station. These research 
men found that adding fertilizer 
boosted hay yields the equivalent 
of .52 tons per acre on soil con
taining worms. Without earth
worms, the yield increase due to 
fertilizer averaged .28 tons.

The research men found other 
evidence that earthworms prosper 
under good soil management. They 
made an earthworm census In ro
tation plot experiment*. They 
counted five times as many earth
worms per acre In a soil cropped 
to R three-year rotation of row 
crops, small grains and hay, as 
thay found in soil under constant 
row cropping.

Heel Flies Ofttimes Cause 
Much Discomfort to Cattle

If your cattle high-tall across the 
pasture aa If they were running for 
their lives, there’ s a good chance 
that heel flies era causing the 
trouble. The same la often true 
when cattle spend their time stand
ing in a pond or creek.

Dr. N. D. Levina, parasite spe
cialist with the University of Illi
nois, aeys the heel fly doesn’t bite. 
But It does scare the cowa, causing 
then to lose weight.
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CHURCH WILL HAVE SINGING

The Main Street Missionary 
Baptist Church will have singing 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o ’clock. The 
public Is Invited to attend. A cor
dial welcome to all who enjoy 
good singing is given.

MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED
One marriage license has been

Issued through the office o f t * »  
county clerk, M. G. Bass in M a r c h . 
This license was to Gene Caldwell 
and Susie La Verne Maddox.

HOBBS VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lambert 

visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Autrey in Hobbs, N. 
M. over the weekend.

I0W  PHILLIPS 66 
CUSTOMERS ENJOY

HIGHER 
0CTAHI
Fill up with new Phillips 66 Gasoline 
for smooth Anti-knock performance!

It’ s new . ; .  it’s better . . .  but the price is 
still the same! Thanks to improved re
fining methods, Phillips 66 Gasoline has 
been "s te p p e d -u p ”  w ith in creased  
amounts o f  the valuable high octane com 
ponents that help  your car deliver 
smoother pow er . . .  quick acceleration 
; . .  and long, long mileage!

Get this high-test, higher-octane gaso
line now, at your Phillips 66 Dealer’s . . .  
and fe e l  the difference!

Evans Oil Company
o  i s t m b u t 6 R M U L E S H O E

N ow  f o r  1950 . .

PHILCO
■ th e  q u a l i t y  n a m e  in  m . U . o n s .

o f  A m e r i c a n  H o m e s . . .

H m rib  1
S e m ^ m a l N eu/
ELECTRIC RANGE

M iu st

It’s the new
P A Y N E

P A H E L A I R
forced air gas wail heater, 
with warm air outlet grilles 
at floor level. Fully vented. 
Solves cold floor problem ,.V 
in non-basement homes. 
Brings luxurious comfort 
of modern forced air gas 
heating within means of 
every family.
Revolutionary! Call iiHl 
or ’phone for ful l  
particulars.

BROIL-UNDER-GLASS
Real smokeless broil
ing— juicier, better 
tasting broiled foods. 

NO SM O Kt—NO SOOT 
NO STAIN

FASTER
SURFACE COOKING

“Speedomuster" units 
are super-fast. . .  give 
more pan contact.

TWO OVENS FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE

Huge Banquet Oven 
plus fast, heat-saving 
Thrift Oven — at the 
usual price of one.

€): Q

PHILCO 408

REMOVABLE 
REFLECTOR PANS

Tarnish-proof enamel 
cleans easier, quicker. 
Wash like a dish.

America’s Finest Double Oven Range
V E S ,  it’s the range you ’ve dreamed o f . . . 
-*■ now here from P h ilco ! Bringing you 

faster, cleaner cooking—fully automatic con 
trols, plus revolutionary new features never 
before offered in any electric range—more 
quality and value for your m oney than ever 
before. Come in now —see it, compare it!

FIRST IN FEATURES W OM EN W AN T MOST

AU tO M ATIC  COOKING 
AT ITS BEST

Will cook the entire 
meal autom atically  
while you are away.-X

__
LONG-LASTING

QUALITY
Built like a skyscraper 
with massive, sag- 
proof rigid frame.

The Revolutionary New 
Philco SpaceSaver . . .

PHILCO
mt

Full Cooking Capacity
at Lowest Cost!

Big Mono-Unit Oven, con
trolled by Thermostat. 3 
super-fast "Specdoroaster”  
Surface Units, including over
size 8”  unit. 5-Heat Surface 
Switches. Stainless Porcelain 
exterior. Appliance outlet.

C om * In— S eo  
Thom—Buy on  /  
E A S IE S T  , ,
T E R M S !  f

Deluxe Features at a BIG Saving /
1* till JO. i n»U   —

ONLY

$299.95
rm ico m

Full 40-ineh range 
with huge Mono-Unit 
Oven, controlled byMM WlunilHS _
I hermoatat. 4 "Speed-

••master ” Surface Unitswith 5-1 lent Switches 
A *enaa Ilona I valU(, jv II A  sensational value

DYER HARDWARE & FURNITURE
GENUINE MAYTAG PARTS A SERVICE 

BUSINESS PHONE 151
RSEIDENCE PHONE 253-J
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VISIT IN DIMMITT . VISITING IN RANKIN

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Engram and] Mrs. Wilbur (Pinkie) Barbour]
m*p viftitimr

NELL DeSHAZO GETS SCHOOL 
PAVER "BUILD-UP"

An interesting comment on Miss 
Nell DeShazo, of Muleshoe, is 
given in the Teachers of the 
Month column in The Caveman 
Pow-Wow, Carlsbad, N. M., high 
school paper, as follows:

"A regular little copper penny 
may not be much in value or 
looks, but there’s a "Penny” in 
school that has a million dollar 
look and a great personality 
which is invaluable, namely, Miss 
DeShazo. The freshman girls who 
take Home Economics are in her 
classes.

attended ENMU and the New Mex
ico A & M College. This is the first 
year of her teaching career. Carls
bad high is fortunate to have the 
services of attractive and efficient 
Miss DeShazo.”

Miss DeShazo is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. DeSha.ro.

TO AMARILLO
Herb Covin and Ollie Jones were 

in Amarillo on business Friday.

GILBREATHS ON TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gilbreath 

and children have been visiting at 
“ Miss DeShazo graduated from-] Springtown, near Fort Worth, with 
’est Texas State College and has ’ his mother and a brother.

i l

FOUNDATIONS FOR OUR FAITH
a

FAITH IN THE CHURCH I man. Then too, the Holy Spirit is
! the eternal and ever present Mind 

What is the purpose and mis- Qf God, and that pje js an eternal 
on of the church? I  s p e a k  here exatnple of what God can do with 

i l .  n , , n i i ' n r c a 1 r^ h ritit i f ln  r h u r c h  n n r i f —... rPUnm In A  I h n  U a I i ,

m

at a price You can afford
Y ou  can own the Model G Tractor and tools enough 
to  farm with . . .  for less than the price o f about 9 
bales o f cotton.* Put cash crops on your present mule- 
feed in acres. And the Model G will furnish the power 
to  prepare the soil, plant and cultivate your acreage 
o f  cotton, in addition to doing other jobs.

Here is a typical M odel G package including four 
key implements:

j r  Rear-engine Tractor 
if  24-inch Disc Plow

ir  One-row Cotton and Corn Planter 
i f  Front-mounted Cultivator 

i f  Full 5-foot Mower
•Figured at 25 cents per pound

> N D  S (  R V I

This may be your 
chance to change over 
to modern power. Stop 
in and talk it over.

MULESHOE IMPLEMENT
& SUPPLY CO .

PHONE 137 —  MULESHOE

Sion ui i..c ------  - ---- , .
of the universal Christian church 
on earth of which all believers of
the Christian Religion are mem- CIll mlna Qi uoa in me umversi 
bers. There is much confusion i for purpose of leading, guid 
among the laymen concerning I jngi an(j djrecting the Church in 
which church is the true church— an morai and Spiritual living, 
the right church. The Roman 
Catholic Church has always said 
that it is the true church; The 
Greek Orthodox Church is equally 
insistent that it is the n 8jri 
Church; certain protestant church
es are saying all along that they 
are the true church. I am not at
tempting to settle any disputes 
about the true church. I am say
ing here that the church which 
contains the mind of God as re
vealed in Christ in its eternal min
istry to the world is for all pur
poses the church. Apostolic sue- 
cession when and if proven is not 
enough to confirm that such a 
Church still contains the Mind of 
God.

Just as an individual anywhere 
in the world may grasp the Mind 
of God as revealed in Christ 
Jesus; so any group of people 
which possesses the mind of God 
as revealed in Christ still com
pose the church on earth.

A few things are essential doc
trines for laying the foundation 
of a true church in any day. Every' 
true believer must believe in God 
as Creator, and Preserver of the 
universe; that Jesus Christ became 
God's Perfect and Complete Son, 
the true begotten son of God, while 
on earth. That the Holy Spirit is 
the ever present Mind of God in 
His Universe, and in the experi
ences of those who believe in God.
Jesus Christ is the Saviour pattern 
of all mankind. He who will follow 
the Christ will know that He is 
the Way, the Truth, and the Life.
The Holy Bible is accepted as 
God’s highest recorded revelation 
of truth to mankind. Not only is 
the Bible accepted as God’s re
corded or written revelation to 
mankind, but the experiences 
which made possible the Holy 
Bible are of paramount impor
tance in accounting for the valid
ity of all recorded revelation. The 
Bible is based upon certain types 
of experiences that transpired be
tween God and man, and man and 
God. The Bible stands on its rec
ords of truthful experiences made 
long before the book as- a whole 
was written. The Holy Bible, 
therefore, is as valid as the ex- 
periences of men and God that 
made the Book a reality.

Any true church must preserve 
and teach the truths as they are 
revealed in the Holy Bible. Every 
true church must believe and ac
cept God as the Creator and Pre
server of His universe and all 
mankind; It must believe that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God, 
and that He is an eternal example 

of what God can do with and for

m i4H BOYS ORd GIRLS

and for man. Then too, the Holy 
Spirit is the eternal and ever pres
ent Mind of God in the universe

That the Holy Spirit is an express
ion of the Personality of God and 
must always express no less than 
the thoughts and Mind of God.

What then is the mission of the 
Church? It is designed as an eter
nal witness to the fact of God 
and His saving grace in the hearts 
of all believers. The church must 
of course be a teacher of the 
things of God. The members of 
the church are learners of the 
things of God, and are rightly 
called disciples, When some of the 
members have progressed enough 
in the learning process that their 
experiences of God and His grace 
become mature «nd fully develop
ed: then they are eligible to 
teach and preach the gospel of 
God as a living experience in their 
own lives rather than in the lives 
of others in ages past. Of course 
every Christian is a teacher and 
preacher by example; yet he who 
can teach best by example is pre
pared to witness best by instruc
tion.

With One’s mind, the precepts of 
the Christian religion can be 
memorized and taught like math
ematics, but is not calculated to 
do much good. Life is found only 
where there is a living power. Peo
ple who know God in His living 
power can testify to that power. 
Those who have not experienced 
the reality of the living God, ac
tually can not affirm or deny 
His Reality as a personal exper
ience. In Religion, the only thing 
that counts is what one actually 
knows in experience. It is through 
experience that the Christian faith 
is perpetuated. Each generation 
must learn for itself through ex
perience what the Christian Re
ligion is in its relationships to God 
and man. The fathers cannot ex
perience the Christian faith for 
their children, but the church 
fathers can provide an atmosphere 
whereby the children and the new 
generation may enter into the 
Christian experience.

The church has a mission for 
growing a majure experience of 
the Christian faith for its own 
generation of believers, and at the 
same time to create the proper 
atmosphere for providing the ex
perience for the younger genera-

U U flLtt

Improved Gasoline
HOUSTON, March 7— An im

proved premium grade gasoline 
meeting the requirements of the 
latest high compression automo
bile motors is being made avail
able at Gulf Oil outlets through
out Texas today, according to M. 
Farnsworth, Division General Man
ager.

Working closely with automo
tive engineers, Gulf’s research 
staff has developed the new gaso
line during the last three years, 
Mr. Farnsworth said.

Half page advertisements an
nouncing the new anti-knock fuel 
will be carried during March and 
April in the leading daily news
papers and in several hundred. 
weeklies and small dailies. The j 
advertising campaign is by farj 
the most extensive, involves the> 
use of more newspapers and the 
expenditure of more money than 
any other Gulf sales promotion 
program released In Texas sine“  
World War II.

The campaign is indicative, ac
cording to Farnsworth, of two 
things: first, the determination of 
the country's leading petroleum 
products suppliers to provide fuels
tion.

What is the content of this 
Christian experience t h a t  the 
church desires to preserve and to 
share with the next generation? 
The actual content is not a moral 
code of laws; it is not an inter
pretation of doctrine with a final 
authority; it is not a fixed con -: 
ception of the meaning and inter
pretation of the Creed. It is a 
perpetuation of the LOVE of God 
as revealed in the experience of 
Jesus Christ; it is a constant and 
living experience of MERCY, KIND
NESS. SYMPATHY, GOODNESS, 
JUSTICE, HOLINESS-GOOD CON
DUCT IS HOLINESS-FORGIVE
NESS TO THOSE WHO DESIRE IT 
AFTER THEY REPENT OF THEIR 
FOLLIES, HARMONY THAT EX- 

, ISTS IN GOODNESS, BEAUTY 
THAT IS THE BLOSSOM OF A 
LOVELY PERSONALITY SEASON
ED WITH LOVE, anB FELLOW
SHIP that is possible only with 
divine minds in God. All o f these 
things are part of the essential 
content of divine graces found in 
every true church. The church has 
a mission of sharing this sort of 
an experience with all who desire 
to pursue this particular course 
in life. A church regardless of 
name or pretense that does not 
possess these fine and divine ele
ments is not truly a church under 
God. A true church has the mind 
and spirit of God, and shares it 
with others. This does not sug
gest a perfect people.

ments or m e rugn compression 
motors developed since the wsr; 
and second, the keen competition 
for retr.il customer business that is 
becoming Increasingly evident un
der the present supply and de
mand situation.

Gulf distributors throughout the 
state, and dealers in every area 
where Gulf products are sold, 
have been invited to supplement 
the overall Company program 
with localized promotions of their

'Mr:-arid Mrs. Alton' cnbrry were 
in Amarillo last Thursday, they 
took her mother M« -  M cR gney 
and small nephew o f Erick. OKia. 
who had been visiting in their 
home the past week._____

WILLMAN IN NEBRASKA
Mrs I. F. Willman traveled to 

Scotts Bluff, Neb., on learning of 
the death of her brother-in-la^ 
J. W. Meyer. She returned last 
week after a week's stay with her 
sister Mrs. J. W. Meyer.

/
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Is Desirable And Possible
To the person who systematically saves a 
part of his earnings, ownership of a home 
and all other desirable things in life are pos 
sible. Husband your finances toward the goal 
you have in mind and work toward that end.

We Arg Always Glad To Confer With You 
On Your Financial Problems

'  |

Muleshoe State Bank
Member F D I C

/£

P A R T IC IP A T E  IN  T H E  

W ES T IN G H O U S E1950 N A T IO N A L 4H  
FA R M  & HOM E ELECTRIC P R O G R A M

« S N

NATIONAL 4-H CLUB 
WEEK, MARCH 4-12

|Your county agent can give you 
complete details on the 1 950 National C\
4-H farm and home electric program. See * 
him soon! This is your opportunity to show 
people how 4-H boys and girls learn by doing.

 ̂ AWARDS...
COU NTY

Gold filled medal of honor to the county winner.

r  ™ # STATE
For Member: All-expense trip to the National 4-H  Club Congress at Chicago, 

November 26-30, 1950, inclusive.
For County: A handsome plaque to the county reporting the most outstanding 

4-H rarm and Home Electric Program.
N ATIO N AL

S.x college scholarships o f $300 each will be presented to a blue award group
•elected from the State winners, preferably co three boys and three girls. *

REGULATIONS...
Who May Participate:

Bona fide 4-H  boys and girls working under the supervision o f the Extension 
Service may participate.

H ow to Participate:
Discuss the contest with your local Club Leader or your County Extension
Agent. Be sure that you are enrolled for the Farm and Home Electric Contest 
it enrollment is required.
Carry out the work outlined and write your report as suggested in thii leaflet. 
Be sure to submit all material requested by the County Extension Agent beforg 
the final reporting date. 8

. . . . . .  For State Winners:
• 0^ Scde]th ^ !e j{4 thSW tt t ,Y ,pS “ !!d National Scholarships, participants must have passed their 14th birthday and must not have passed their 21st birthday on

January 1, 1950, and must have completed at least three years of 4-H  Club 
work including the current year.

SEE YOUR COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

2S YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE

3

FIELD
You’ d never guess from the low price tag 
what a store of quality this ’ 50 Ford offers

;V': vX?:. '
■1 l::M

W m m g

J

YOU CAN
r

EVEN

ITS

.ITY

S E E . . .  H E A R . 

’ ttiC , c b f ia t o t c t s  

o t y w u F O R P  D E A L E R 'S

FORD’S SO WAYS NEW
Quality feature after feature puts the '50 Ford so far 
ahead of its class! . . . take the 13-way stronger "life
guard’’ Body . . .  the "Fashion Cor” styling— now more 
beautiful than ever . . .  the big cor "feel" of Ford’s 
improved "Mid Ship" Ride.

• a n d  QUIETER, TOO!
Ford's 100-hors.power V-8 shows its authority In 
power, yet keeps its voice down to a refined whisper 
And new sound conditioning’’ keeps road noises out 
too. You’re even insulated from bumps bv ForH’J 
"Hydra-Coir and "Para-Flex” Springs. Best of all. Ford’s 
powerful V-8 sells for hundreds less than most "sixes.”

ORD
MOTOR CO. p h o n e  33

m u l e s h o e

IIVE A ’SO FORD -  IT W ILL OPEN YO UR EY E S  !
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Our Honor Roll. . .Or» , f * .
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t!New subscriptions to the Jour
nal this week are:

James B. Glaze, City.
Ed Carthel, City.
Jess Taber, Route 2.
Zemry Boozer, Goodland. 
Clarence Johnson, Farwell.
Carl VV. Carl, Sterling City.
Ora Lambertson, Indiana. 
Renewing their subscriptions 

this week were:
E. R. Hart Co., City.
Cecil Harvey, City.
•Jim Burkhead, City.
C. C. Griffiths, City.
Alton Cherry, City.
Pat R. Bobo, City.
J- W. Hornbrook, City.

City°nSUmerS FUel and Supply> 
Howard Elliott, City.
W. F. Creamer, City.
J- W. Holmes, City.
E. W. Evans, City.
Anthony Jesko, City.
Murrell Brown, City.' 
Higginbothan Bartlett, City. 
West Texas Gas Co., City.
J- W. Terrell, City.
J- E. Perkins, City.
Wagnon Gro. and Market, City 
Mrs. Lois Shook, City.
G. G. Young, City.
C. R. Middlebrook, City.
I- D. Taylor, City.
A. E. Owen, City.
Mrs. M. V. Robinson, Route 1. 
R. O. Gregory, Route 1.
Elmo Stevens, Route 1.
Mrs. Alex Steinbock, Route 1.
W. E. Howard, Route 1.

Dottie Wilterding, Route 1.
J. C. White, Route 2.
Loyd Stephens, Route 2.
Hubert Gammons, Route 2.
J. A. Young, Route 2.
J. C. Hart, Route 2.
R. O. Awbrey, Route 2.
0. C. Thomson, Route 2.
W. W. Couch, Route 2.
1. L. Kitchens, Star 2.
Mrs. Eva Tiller, Star 2.
W. R. Underdown, Star 2. 
Clayton Wells, Star 2.
Rudolph Moraw, Star 2.
Rev. J. E. Moore, Star 2.
John Williams, Farwell.
Lester Hammons, Earth. 
Clarence M. Cole, Baileyboro. 
Steed Funeral Home, Clovis.
E. M. Sowder, Baileyboro.,
E. H. Baker, Baileyboro.
J. R. Lee, Baileyboro.
West Texas Gas Co., Lubbock. 
West Texas Gas Co., Littlefield. 
J. H. Sowder, Goodland.
W. O. Burford, Friona.
H. H. Homsley, Maple.

Pontiac’s New Steel Station Wagon Revealed

t

m w m y. £§* $' .•£ vx

' i v '*’>  . . .

The 1950 Pontiac station wagon is o f steel construction and to the traditional station 
wagon swank has been added safety, durability, quietness and low maintenance of a sedan. 
Because o f its revolutionary new construction the Pontiac station wagon may be obtained 
in a number o f handsome, two-tone color combinations. Pontiac reports an enthusiastic 
reception far in advance o f the old-fashioned steel and wood type of station wagon.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation to our 
friends for their kindness and 
beautiful floral offerings during 
thepllness and death of our hus
band and father.

Mrs. W. F. Tandy and family.

HOLLAND'S VISITOR
Visiting her daughter and hus

band Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Holland 
this week is Mrs. G. M. Devoll of J 
Quanah.

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE, CASUALTY, POLIO, AUTO FINANCING 
MULESHOE STATE RANK BLDG. PHONE 375-W

All Western Day 
A t HS Friday

All Western Day has been pro
claimed by the student council 
of Muleshoe high school for to
morrow, Friday, March 10. Joe 
F r a n k  Cummings and Melba 
Fudge are to be in charge of this 
all west program.

It is rumored that all persons 
who do not follow the law and 
deck out in western duds is to 
be thrown in the clink and is 
answerable to Sheriff Teddy Joe 
Lawler. It is required that teach
ers wear western clothes too.

Climaxing this day of the old 
west will be an all western dance

STYLED
for

SPRING

CURLEE SUITS
Single or double breasted! One, two 
or three buttons! Peak or notch 
la pels! Important details. In worst
eds, and gabardines.
$49.50 Extra pants $15.95

* Regular
* Shorts
* Longs

SHIRT HIGHLIGHTS
The Arrow-Par whitf. shirt with French cuffs, made 
of a fine, durable broadcloth, it launders beautifully, 
and its first fit is lasting— it’s Sanforized labeled.

$3.65

u

)

STETSON
Roy.l W h ip p e t... New ^  QUR N £w  s j y I.ES
Sprin , S h ed .,. R e g u la r ................. THEY SUIT YOU
and Longoval blocks.

$10.00

FLORSHEIM
The Penfield. . . in a smooth tan 
calf. Sizes 6'/i to I I, AA, B. C. 
D. $15.95

C O B B ’ S

Kriegel Auction 
Scheduled Monday

A farm auction sale will be 
held at the Alvin Kriegel farm 
next Monday, March 13, the sale 
to begin at 11 a. m„ Texas time. 
The farm is reached by traveling 
west 4 1 miles on Clovis highway, 
thence 2 'it miles west on farm-to- 
market road, or it is 1 mile south 
and lVj west of Progress.

Mr. Kriegel has sold his farm 
and will sell at auction a big list 
o f  cattle, chickens, furniture 
feed, machinery, hogs, a horse, 
and many miscellaneous items.

Col. Dick Dosher of Farwell will 
cry the sale and Orval Francis 
will be clerk. Lunch will be served 
by the ladies of the Progress home 
demonstration club.

Explorer Scouts 
Meet In Lubbock

I Dr. C. C. Schmidt, Chalrrrtan of 
'the Camping Committee of the 
South Plains Council announced 
today a Rendezvous of all Explor
er Scouts to be held at Reese 
Air Force Base near Lubbock, 
Texas, March 24-25.

Explorers will arrive at the Base 
after school on Friday, March 24. 
The Rendezvous will open with 
dinner at 7:00 p. m. Each group 
will bring their tents and bed
rolls.

Program highlights include in
spection of B-25 Bombers, Control 
Tower, Weather Station, Maintain- 
ence Lines, Motor Pool, Full Dress 
Review and special air force pic
tures.

All Explorers 14 years of age 
and up are urged to attend. Res
ervations must be made with the 
Council Office, 2109-Avenue X, in 
Lubbock by March 18. No regis
trations will be accepted after this 
date. Major S. S. Williamson of 
Reese Air Force Base and Scout 
Executive W. R. Postma are handl
ing all arrangements.

Do Y o u  W a n t To Cut 
Y o u r Federal Taxes?

in the high school gymnasium at 
eight.

Try Journal Classified Ads.—

If

Uncle Sam Conducts 
Crop Report Service

Surrounds Compilation
Of Data With Secrecy
A question which pops up almost 

every time anyone talks with a 
farmer is: “How’s the crop coming 
along?”

Of course, the individual farmer 
can only reply concerning the con
dition of his own, or his neighbor's 
crops, and he is as interested in 
the question of how the nation’s

Efficiency At Less Cost

Efficiency is necessary to reduce 
the cost of government. It is also 
imperative for our national pros
perity. The Commission on the 
Organization of the Executive 
Branch of the Government in its 
minute survey of the 1812 Federal 
agencies, boards, and departments, 
found a sad lack of effective house
keeping. This Commission, creatad 
by Congress with the approval of 
President Truman, was headed by 
former President Hoover. It haa 
provided a vivid picture of the 
weaknesses in our present set-op, 
and suggested ways of increasing 
efficiency so that your taxes may 
be reduced.

Today thousands of tons of obso
lete, useless records are stored In 
steel cabineto in expensive offices at 
maintenance charges of J39 per 
year each, when they could he kept 
in warehouses at a cost of only 
92.15 per year each.

In 1928 the Department of Agri
culture had about 22,000 employees 
and spent less than $26 million. In 
1948 it had 82,000 employees and 
spent 9834 millions of your hard- 
earned tax dollars. In a single 
Georgia cotton eounty, 47 employ
ees of 7 separate USDA field ser
vices were handing out advice. A 
Washington State county had 184 
Department agents and a Maryland 
county had 88 agents advising the 
heavily taxed farmers. A Missouri 
dairyman was “confused and irri
tated1* when be recently resolved 
contradictory advice from five gov
ernment agencies on how to trtti- 
lize his fields.

These are a few instances of the 
thousands discovered by the Com
mission where elimination of dupli
cation would give increased effi
ciency and better service at less 
cost. At all of the recommen
dations of the Commission are 
adopted, the workers of this 
country would save between three 
and four billion dollars in taxes 
annually.

If you are interested in seeing 
these changes made in your gov
ernment, tell your Congressman. 
Write the Citizens Committee for 
Reorganization of the Executive 
Branch of the Government, 1421 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2, 
Pennsylvania, for more informa
tion. Talk to your friends about 
it. These much-needed reforms 
cannot be made into law without 
vour support 1

Legal Directory
Members Bailey County 

Bar Association
Norman W. Bays, Gilbreath bldg. 

Phone 271.
Pat R. Bobo, Courthouse, Phone 

97.
Karl L. Lovelady, South Side of 

Square, Phone 229-W.
Cecil H. Tate, Courthouse, Phone 

154.
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SEE CANYON MUSEUM

Gerald Byrd and Jim Wilterding 
visited the Plains Historical Mu
seum in Canyon Sunday.

rv*

GO TO SANDHILLS
Ray Morrison of second street 

treated his neighbor boys with 
. a trip to the sandhills this
! past weekend. Those boys accomp
anying Mr. Morrison were Jerry 
Howard, Wayne and Buddy Peel
er, Gwenneth Cox, Roger Graves, 
Dicky Johnson, Eldon Colson, Rich
ard, Larry and Eugene Morrison 
and Marlin Mills.

VISIT IN POST
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Osborne, Jr. 

visited with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Osborne, Sr. in Post 
this last weekend.

GOES TO WORK AT GOODRICH
Sammy Stout of Lubbock start

ed to work at the B. F. Goodrich 
j Store this last Monday.

IN PLAINVIEW
Kirk Herrington went to Plain- 

view Sunday to visit with friends.

ft rff

D E N T I S T
DR.  A.  E. L E W I S

Downstairs - McCarty Bldg. 
O f f i c e  H o u r s  

9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to 5 p. m. 
Office Pho. 131 • Res. Pho. 220J

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
ESTABLISHED IN 190®

MRS. LELA BARRON L. S. BARRON
A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S

F.H.A. & G. I. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE

SPRING SPECIAL!
W I MAKE THIS1 

D fO TN tS

m

H c im r

DELIVERY 
Jw»t C a l

7941
<n Lubbock — 0* 
call yoUr local 
representative*

CONVERT ANY MAKE, <1 
ANY MODEL into a new ^
PORTABLE ELECTRIC, only

$5 DOWN— $1 A WEEK j
Parts used ora Hie finest money can buy!

# NEW MOTOR BY GENERAL MOTORS j
# NEW AIRPLANE PORTABLE CASE 
e NEW FOOT CONTROL
a NEW SEW-LIGHT—NEW RHEOSTAT '
#  OVERHAUL BOBRIN CARRIER
e ADJUST AND OIL MOVING PARTS 
e WRITTEN GUARANTEE

FOR FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY— C A LL US OR 
YOUR LO CA L REPRESENTATIVE.

MRS. ROY HOGAN 
Phone 216 Muleshoe, Texas

I— Good used sewing machine for sale.

HUB SEWING 
MACHINE

1940 TEXAS LUBBOCK, TEXAS PHONE 7961

Win A Lifetime Pass

Name Our Drive - In Theater
Fill Out This Form And Mail To:— 

COX RADIO & ELECTRIC
P. O. B O V 184

M U L E S H O E . T E X A S

I suggest the following name for your Drive-In 
Theatre: /

Sign your name here

Decision of the judges will be final. All suggestion* 
become ptuyffriy of Cox Radio A Electric.

Make a s  many suggestions as you 
like — Contest open to anyone — 
Anywhere. A committee of local 
citizens will judge entries. No sug
gestion will be returned.

Additions Suggestion Forms at our Office 

CONTEST ENDS MARCH IB, 19SO

COX RADIO & ELECTRIC
MULESHOE _

rm tz

TEXAS
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Styles Market A t 
Lubbock March 11

LUBBOCK, March 8— Everything 
from cowboy boots to the latest 
fashioned spring evening dresses 
will be displayed in the Western 
Wholesale Style Market to be held 
March 11, 12, and 13, on the first 
four floors of both the Lubbock 
and Hilton Hotels. The semi-an
nual market is sponsored by the 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. 
Boom after room of Easter and 
summer lines will be displayed by 
representatives of manufacturers 
and wholesale houses from all 
across the nation.

Merchants from this area and as 
far away as Eastern New Mexico 
and Southwestern Oklahoma at
tend the market regularly. Most 
o f the merchants find the mar
ket feasible due to the fact that 
they can attend the market, buy 
their merchandise, and return 
home in a single day. Many of 
the buyers have declared the mar
ket to have as much to offer in 
the price, quality and display as 
markets in metropolitan cities.

"We of the Western Wholesale 
Market Association feel that this 
year's Spring Market will exceed 
any market in the history of our 
organization due to the fact that 
manufacturers, wholesalers and 
jobbers now have more to offer 
than ever before,” J. R. White, 
President of the Western Whole
sale Market, said. "We are ex
tremely proud of the response 
that area buyers have given us 
In the past and are doubly proud

Gregory Leads 
Lubbock Agency 
In First Month

Robert M. (Bob) Gregory has 
just received notice from Kenneth 
D. Moore, manager of the South 
Plains Agency, Great National Life 
Insurance Company, Lubbock, that 
he led the entire agency in life 
insurance production for t h e  
month of February. Mr. Moore 
states that Mr. Gregory made one 
of the best records ever heard 
of for a new man in a new busi
ness.

Mr. Gregory placed in force 
nearly $100,000 of production on 
families in and around Muleshoe 
his first month in the business. 
Most of the insurance placed was 
on a Retirement Income plan and 
will, therefore, provide security 
for the purchasers in their old age 
as well as giving protection for 
their families in the meantime.

Mr. Gregory spent most of his 
time the first month studying the 
life insurance business and, after 
three months, his company will 
send him to the Institute of In
surance Marketing at Southern 
Methodist University for further 
training. Mr. Gregory will live on 
the campus and will attend class
es for about three months. This 
will be divided into three differ
ent semesters.

Mr. Gregory, at the present

that we can offer them a better 
market this spring.”

C O L  DICK DOSHER 

Auctioneer
* &  v

Phone 2501

Atl Form Sales 5% And I Pay All Bills.

Farwell, Texas

Tarps -  Irrigation Dams 
Made To Order
SHOE REPAIR

Robinson Shoe Shop
On Ma:n Street —  Muleshoe

Speech Recital 
A t High School

A speech recital was held at 
Muleshoe high school last Tuesday 
night at 7:30. Those persons tak
ing part were Glynn Bartley who
gave "Repentance” . Joe Cummings
recited "The Coward.” Jimmy 
Thomas gave both "Midnight Ride 
of Paul Revere" and "Revenge of 
Rain in the Face.” Bill Thomson 
gave an original oratory.

Miss Griffin o f'th e  high school 
is the speech class sponsor^

FROM SAN SABA
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lee of 

San Saba, their son James C. who 
is attending Tech at Lubbock, 
were here visiting old friends and 
on business this week. They for
merly lived in the Enochs com
munity.

• J
I
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MAN C U M

time, has his office at his home 
but plans are being made to se
cure a location down town.

Political ' 
Announcements
The following announcements 

for public office are made sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic Party primaries.

Judge, 64th Judicial District:
ROBERT (Bob) KIRK 
Of Lamb County 
E. A. BILLS 
Of Lamb County

For District Attorner. 
Judicial District:
JOE SHARP 
(Reelection)

64th.

Foe County Judge And Ex-Officio 
County School Superintendent:

CECIL H. TATE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer:
HELEN JONES

Sheriff, Tax Assessor & Collector: 
lector:

HUGH FREEMAN 
(Re-election)
DANIEL B. BOONE
G. G. YOUNG

For County Attorney:
NORMAN BAYS

County & District Clerk:
M. G. BASS 
(Re-election) 

Commissioner. Prec't. 1:
L. T. McKILLIP 
(Re-election)
NEAL WARREN

For Commissioner. Prec't. 2:
WOODROW W. COUCH 
TOM L. SMITH
(Reelection)
A. T. (Tracy) WHITE

For Commissioner, Prec't.
R. R. (Bob) KINDLE 
(Reelection)

For Commissioner. Prec't 4:
R. P. McCALL 
(Reelection)

Like ripe olives, some people love 
bread pudding, others abhor It. 
Molasses Bread Pudding, because of 
its high flavor, will convert the 
bread pudding-haters in your fam
ily. It contains plenty of body
building iron. Arrange 10 slices 
diced stale bread In a well-greased 
baking dish. Beat together 2 eggs, 
3 tbsps. molasses, 2 Ibsps. sugar, Vi 
tsp. salt. Add 2 cups scalded milk. 
2 tbsps. melted butter and pour over 
the bread cubes. Put baking dish in 
pan of hot water and bake in mod
erate gas oven of 350°F. for one 
hour or until Arm. Serves 6.• • •

A coarse quarter-inch wire mesh 
fastened under the register of your 
gas floor furnace will catch dust 
particles. Clean it occasionally to 
keep free passage for hot air.• • •

Added flavor for gravy: Stir in a 
bouillon cube while the gravy js 
cooking.

• • •
Store meat or poultry unwrapped 

in your gas refrigerator because 
contact with the air delays spoiling.

•  •  *

The lusty scale that drops down 
from the bottom of your automatic 
gas water heater should be brushed 
v«ff the burner about twice a year.• • •

While your noodle soup Is sim
mering on the top burner, add chop
ped green pepper and chopped piml- 
ento. Or parsley can take the place 
of the pepper.

Clean Up Urged 
To Check Typhoid

AUSTIN, Mar. 6 — Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State Health Officer, says 
that the season of the year when 
typhoid fever is most prevalent 
will soon be here and urges every
one to clean up their premises to 
eliminate flies and other insects. 
A town is only as clean as the in
dividual citizens and public health 
should be everyone’s concern.

The typhoid germ travels from 
an infected person to the well 
person; this is generally accomp
lished by water, milk, flies, fing
ers, or food. Every case is con
tracted by way of the mouth and 
digestive system.

A carrier is a person who has 
had typhoid fever at some time 
and who even after recovery car
ries the germs of the disease in 
the urine and discharge of the 
bowels. Carriers who are careless 
in their personal habits are likely 
to infect any food they handle 
with unwashed hands. Some of 
the most serious and far-reach
ing outbreaks of the disease have 
been caused by drinking or eating 
foods that have been handled by 
carriers. Persons may be carriers 
without knowing it.

Typhoid fever is unnecessary 
and preventable. Every case is due 
either to community negligence or 
to the carelessness of some indi
vidual. Persons planning a vaca

tion or trip where sanitation may 
not be rigidly enforced should pro
tect themselves against this dis
ease by being Immunized. Its pre
vention is accomplished by the en
forcement of public health meas
ures to protect food, milk, and 
water supplies, and by immuniza
tion. The purity of water, milk,

is to play safe and have y
physician protect you.

FUSTON McCARTY
Fuston McCarty was home fj?m  

Texas A&M at College Station this j
w e e k e n d . _________ ________

Try Journal Want Ads

MULESHOE
A B S T R A C T  C O .

Complete & Efficient 
Abstract Service

Phone 352-J

Barry T. Lewis

See Your Child's Portrait in

FULL NATURAL COLOR
and get one

Bloch and White Print Absolutely

No Cost or Obligation Whatever
Introducing Our Marvelous New

Electronic Type COLOR CAMERA
We will take 3 portraits of each child, ages 
2 months to 14 years, and show you proofs in 
all their natural colors, with absolutely^ no 
charge or obligation of any kind. In addition, 
if you bring this adv., or tell us about it, we 
jive you free one 3x4 black and white print 
rom the proof of your choice. You do not 

have to buy or order anything to take advan
tage of this offer.

—  TWO DAYS ONLY —
FRIDAY - SATURDAY. March 10-11

Hours: 10 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 6 p. m.
Place: -C R O SS  ROADS CAFE

In Muleshoe
Bring this adv. if possible— and tell your 
friends and neighbors, who may not have re
ceived one. Come early and avoid the ruth.

ROBI NSON
"The Photographer in Clovis" 38 Years

LAMB COUNTY
For Commissioner, Prec. 2 

E. C. CLAYTON

Closing Out
Our Entire Stock Of

Westinghouse Appliances
DEEP FREEZE 

LAUNDROMAT 
RADIOS

REFRIGERATORS 
RANGES 

WAFFLE IRONS

ELECTRIC COMFORTERS ROASTER CABINETS 
IRONS ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKERS

ELECTRIC CLOCKS VACUUM CLEANERS

ELECTRIC RAZORS KITCHEN VENTILATORS

EVERYTHING MUST GO -  COME IN AND 
GET YOUR BARGAIN NOW
I

FRY & COX BROS.
A ONE * STOP FARM SERVICE

P H O N E  3 5  M U L E S H O E

9 • I

AUCTION SALE
I have sold my farm and will sell at auction, property described be
low on

MONDAY, MARCH 1 }
Sale To Begin At 10 a. m. New Mexico Time

Lunch To Be Served By Progress HD Club FREE COFFEE
F a r m  located 4 miles west of Muleshoe, Texas, on Clovis Highway 
and 2V2 miles west on Farm to Market Read, or 1 mile south and 1V2 
west of Progress.

Cattle
|--- Jersey cow, 6 yrs. old, 3 gals, per day.
|___Jersey cow, 5 yrs. old, 3 gals, per day.
|— Jersey cow, 3 yrs. old, 3 gal per day.
|___Registered Jersey cow, 5 yrs. old, 3 gals, per day.
|___Jersey heifer, 2 yrs. old. can be registered.
|___Jersey heifer, I yr. old, can be registered.
I— Jersey heifer, I yr. old.
|— Jersey heifer calf.
|— Jersey bull calf.

Furniture
|__ Maytag washing machine, gas motor.
|— Wind charger.
I— Roll heavy tar paper.
|— 6-volt Zenith Radio.
I— Magazine end table.
1—  Stand table.
2—  10-gal. Cream cans.
|— 5 9al. Cream can 
I— Lot fruit jars.
| — 10 gal. Crock.
I— Beer Capper.
|__ Cream separator, table model, Royal Blue.
I— Round Dining table. I — Table.
I— Couch. 6— Chairs.
I— Pressure cooker, 16 quarts.
| Child's bed. >— Chifforobe.

Feed
85___Bales Millet hay.
|— Stack Hegari bundles.
__ 15,000 lbs. Martin Maize, goed.
— 3,000 lbs. Hegari.

Horse
I— Shetland pony, age 6 years.
\

Machinery
— 1941 model U. T. U. tractor with 4-row lister and 

planter.
— Regular Farmall tractor.
— 1939 model Allis-Chalmers combine.
— 2-row I. H. C . binder, 1945 model.
—  10-ft. I. H. C . Broadcast binder with power take-off. 
— 4-row guide.
— All steel 2-row sled.
— 3 section harrow.

3— Spiders for stalk cutter.
— Good 4-wheel trailer.
— 4-wheel trailer.
— Lot hog wire.
— Lot gas barrels.
— M-M 10-inch feed mill.
— 50ft. endless belt.

Hogs
I— Lot egg crates. 

I— Kid Wagon

2— Chester White sows, registered. 
2— Chester White sows.
I— Chester White sow, bred.
4— Chester White shoats.

Miscellaneous
I— Hog feeder.
22— Irrigation tubes.

2— Sets Holt dies.
2— Rabbit hutches.
I— Saddle and blanket.

? aUr .  C,an ? rease- I— Pot, 25 gal— 40 ft. 2 inch pipe. |___Lot '/» in
I— 500 chick brooder, kerosene. Chick feeders P P 
— Scoops, forks, hoes, wrenches saws, junk iron, wire 

stretchers, garden hose, and many other items too  
numerous to mention.

Chickens
475— Baby chicks, Rock White, HyBrids.
200— Hens, HyBrids, New Hampshires, Leghorns.

TERMS: CASH

ALVIN KRIEGEL Owner
CoL Dick Dosher, Auctioneer 
Phone 2501, FarweH, Texas

Orval Francis 
Clerk

ommmmi
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A t The
Churches

’ * S C H E D U L E  OF  
S E R V I C E S

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

M. E. Robinson, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. ni.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
W.M.U. (Wed.0 2:00 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service

Wednesday 7:00 p. m.

ASSEMBLY Or GOD CHUBCH 
Bct. L  H. Hnblard, ru tor

Sunday School ................. I# h-m.
Morning Worship ......  11 »-m.
Evening Service ................ • P-RL
Young People’s Service.

Tuesday ........................ • P-nv
Mid-week Service, Thurs

day evening ..............  8 p. m.

T. L. - PROGRESS 
METHODIST CHURCH 

V  At Progress 1st & 3rd Sun.)
(At Y. L. 2nd & 4th Sun.) 
Carrol M. Jones. Pastor

Union Sunday School .....  10 a. m
Preaching Service 11 a. m.
Bible Study Classes 7 p. m.
Preaching Service ....... 7:30 p .m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Muleshoe, Texas 

Lord’s Day Services
Bible Classes lor all 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching 10:50 A. M.
CL-.imunion 11:45 A. M.
Preaching .....................  8:00 P. M.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class 3:00 P. M. 
Bible Study & Singing 8:00 P. M. 

Ebb Rcmdol 
Minister

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. W. Campbell

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
BTU 7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship - 8:30 p. m.
TV '-Week Prayer Service 
'  Wednesday ... 7:30 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. G. Craft, Paster

Sunday Services
Bible Study .....................  10 a m
Church School ....   S:46 am.
Preaching ..........   11 a-m.
Young People .......    • pm.
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Midweek Service, Wednes

day ..................  7:30 p.m.
W.SCB., MonrUy 2:30 pm.
Qioir Rehearsal. Wednes

day   7:30 pm.

LAZBUDDY
METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Silas Dixor.. r-tstor
Sunday School ......  .. 10 a. m.
Church Service ..................  11 a. m.
Evening Service 8:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer and Song

Service 8:40 p. m.
 ̂Everyone invited to our services.

MULESHOE PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

On Clovis Hi-way at Shady Rest
Second Sunday 11:30

Elder L. M. Handley
Fourth Sunday ...................10:3C

Elder K. B. Marlin
Theron West, Church Clerk

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
Mrs. Maggie Aken, Pastor 

Sunday School i0:00 a. m.
•  reaching Service _ 11;h0 a. in.
Evening Service ......  7.30 p. m.
Tuesday Evening 7:30 p. m.
Friday Evening 7:20 p. m.

HOME LOANS

CONVENTIONAL 
AND FHA 

TO

BUY, BUILD or 
REMODEL

IN

MULESHOE
f o r  in f o r m a t io n  

S E E

Mildred Davis
Western NFLA 

Building 
Mulashoo

F I R S T  l  
fE D E R A l& M N G S
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Oevta. N. M. K A I w l H

ST. JOHN'S LUTHSRAN CHURCH
Lariat, Texas 

W. 1. Gummelt. Pastor
S. S. and Bible class . 10 a. m. 
Divine Services 11 a. m.
Ladies’ Aid meet the first 
Thurs.of ea. mo. 2:30 p. m.
The Walther League meets 
1st Sun. of ea. mo. 6:30 p. m. 
Sunday School Teachers 
meet every Wed. 7:30 p. m.
At St. John's Lutheran Church. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You

NORTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Worship, each Lord’s Day 10:30 
Extending to all a cordiel invita
tion.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. A. W. Blaine, Pastor

Sunday School 8:45 am.
Morning Worship ............... 11 am.
Training Union . 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship ....... 7:30 p m
Officers and Teachers,

Wednesday .................  7 pm.
WMU, Wednesday ...............  2 p m
Choir Rehearsal. Thursday ... 7 pun.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
L. B. Edwards. Pastor 

Lazbuddy. Texas
Sunday School .................. 10 a. m.
Morning Worship ...........  11 a. m.
Training Union ..............  6:45 p. m.
Evangelistic Service.... 7:45 p. m
Mid-Week Prayer

Service .........................  7 p. m.
"Not forsaking the assembling of 

yourselves together. Heb. 10:25.

WEST CAMP 
FIRST BAPTIST CHUBCH 

Rev. E. H. Mitchell. Pastor
Sunday School ....................10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
B. T. U.............................7:00 P. M.
Evening Services 8:00 P. M.
Mid-Week Services Wed. 7:30 P. M. 
W. M. U. Thur. 2:00 P. M.

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. E. Moore, Pastor

Sunday School .................... 10 a. m.
Preaching Services ............  11 a. m.
B. T. U........................................ 8 p. m
Preaching Service .......... 8:30 p. m.
W. M. S., Monday, 2:30 p. m.
All Church Night, Wed., 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE

Rev. A. R. Medcalt, Pastor 
Mack Hale. S. S. Supt.

MORNING WORSHIP
Sunday S chool.............. 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.

EVENING WORSHIP 
Young People’s Service 7 P. M.
Evening Worship ..........  7:45 P. M.

Church services are now being 
conducted regularly in the new 
Nazarene Church building in the 
west part of town.

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Across Street from Hospital 
Services every 3rd Sunday 

Starting at 10:30 
Elder Jimmie Bass. Pastor
Service Saturday at 2:30 p.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

"Substance” is the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, March 12.

The Golden Text is: “ I know 
that, whatsoever God doeth, it 
shall be for ever: nothing can be 
put to it, nor any thing taken 
from it” (Ecclesiastes 3:14).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "But as it 
is written, Eye hath not seen, nor 
ear heard, neither have entered 
into the heart of man, the things 
which God hath prepared for 
them that love him" <1 Corin
thians 2:9).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes

m. and First Sunday. 
Singing every Sunday night 
except on First Sunday.

U*e following passage from the 
Christian Science t e x t b o o k , !
“Science and Health with Key to I 
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker' 
Eddy: "Matter, with its mortality, 
cannot be substantial if Spirit is 
substantial and eternal" (page 
278).

SGT. PRUITT TAKES RADAR 
COURSE AT FORT BUSS

FORT BLISS, TEXAS- Among 
the students in a Radar Repair 
and Maintenance Course now un
derway at Fort Bliss is Sergeant 
William Charles Pruitt Jr. of Route 
Two, Muleshoe.

He and his classmates will 
spend 37 weeks studying the re
pair and upkeep of various types 
of radar equipment.

A graduate of Muleshoe High 
School, Sergeant Pruitt is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pruitt of the 
Muleshoe address.
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JENNINGS HOME . WINS 48 DOLLARS had a

A1 Ewing Jennings was home t i c k e t  at therawing jenmngs was mniw 
this past weekend from West 
Texas State College in Canyon. A1 
Ewing is a freshman student 
there.

VISITS IN WICHITA FALLS
Wendell Obenhaus traveled to 

Wichita Falls last week to visit 
with Jack Bundy. Jack Is in the 
air corps there.

Mrs. nurne hum* fhwinning 20 per cent ticket at th 
Appreciation Day last Saturday. 
Her prize was $48. ^

RETURN TO ENOCHS
Mrs. R. Q Beasley and son 

Ralph have recently returned to 
their home in the Enochs com- 
munity after residing the past 
four years in C a l i f . _________

E L I Z A B E T H  W O O D L E Y

I N S U R A N C E
Nat‘1 Farm Loan Office Bldg. Phone 83

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology) 
A. W. Bronwell, M. D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
R. Q. Lewis, M. D.

(Limited to Orthopedics) 
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT 

J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake, M. D. 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D. 
Brandon Hull, M. D.
G. S. Smith, M. D. (Allergy)

INFANTS & CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
Tennie Mae Lunceford, M. D.

OBSTETRICS
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M.D. (Gyn) 
William D. Smith, M. D.(Gyn)

GENERAL MEDICINE
G. S. Smith, M. D. (Allergy) 

X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
A. M. Horne, M. D.

PSYCHIATRY & NEUROLOGY
R. K. O’Loughlln, M. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER—J. H. Felton

THE GREAT NEW NO-NOX-DESIGNED 
FOR TODAY’S POWERFUL NEW ENGINES!

Get Gulf’s greatest gasoline—terrific power in every drop!

T h e
(Good Gulf—our famous “ regular” gasoline—is now better than ever, too!)

HOWARD & WAL KE R GULF DISTRIBUTOR
MULESHOE, TEXASPHONE 40-J .
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Study Club Met 
Watson Home

Muleshoe Study Club met in the 
home of Mrs. John Watson with 
Mrs. Henry Williamson as co-host- 
OM, February 23.

Mrs. Lee Pool and Mrs. Buck 
Wood had charge of the program 
and took the group to the show.

Present for the meeting were 
Meodames Pat R. Bobo, Milton 
Forbes, E. R. Hart, Wood, Marion 
Barns, Julian Lenau, Buck Rags
dale, H. S. Sanders Jr., Janet Wag- 
non. Pool and the hostess.

The club meets tonight (Thurs
day) in the home of Mrs. Milton 
Forbes.

Homemakers Class 
In Meeting, Tues.

The Homemakers class of the 
First Baptist Church met in the 
home of Mrs. Ellen Vaughn, Tues
day afternoon for their business 
and social meeting.

The opening prayer was given 
by Mrs. Bessie Harlan, Mrs. Har
lan also brought the devotional.

Mrs. Birdie Paul conducted a 
Bible quiz.

The class voted to have Mrs. 
Dyer order the church glasses.

Fifteen members and two hon
orary members were present.

The meeting adjourned with a 
prayer by Mrs. Nettle Bruton.

MJtBRIAGE PLANS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Woods Goforth of 

Needmore have announced the ap
proaching marriage of t h e i r  
daughter, Barbara, to Mr. Edward 
Allen, April 9, 1950. Miss Goforth 
is now employed at the Mule- 
shoe State Bank.

Rainbow Girls!!
There will be only a regular 

meeting, Thursday, March 16.
The practice night and covered 

dish supper will be held Wednes
day, April 5, at 5:15. There will be 
Initiation Thursday, April 6.

Damron, Davis 
Host Party For 
Fidelis Class

The home of Mrs. Joe Damron 
was the scene of a meeting of the 
Fidelis Sunday school class of the 
First Baptist Church last Thursday 
afternoon, MrS. F. H. Davis was 
co-hostess.

The St. Patrick’s theme was car
ried out in the home decorations 
and the refreshments.

Mrs. S. L. Busbice presented the 
devotional. Mrs. Irvin St. Clair 
gave a talk on her recent trip to 
New Orleans, La., Miami, Fla., and 
Havana, Cuba.

Present for the meeting were 
two visitors Mrs. S. L. pusbice and 
Mrs. W. B. Wagnon and members 
Mesdames: Clinton Bristow, Henry 
Schuster, St. Clair, C. A. Barnett, 
Maude Jones, L. T. Green, Ray 
Griffiths, M. F. Green, Jeff Peeler, 
R. D. Precure, Pat Bulloch.

Arlie Thomas, W. B. McAdams, 
A. E. Lewis, Clifford Green, E. M. 
Higgins, C. M. King, Cecil Tate, 
and the hostesses.

!ews

THE MULESHOE JOUURNAL, March 9, 1950

Muleshoe Couple Married 55 Years

H_A_D A N
STio»form

OF MOUYWOOO

Here it truly custom made 
comfort for the heavier figure. 
Sho-Form s fine material*, 
expert craftamanahip and skilled 
designing combine to create a 
bra that it the acknowledged 
leader in its field.

« l I ■* 3 2
t o  4 8

MEDIUM ADD
u act curs

Rainbow Girls 
Come-As-UR 
Breakfast, Success

The Come-As-You-Are Breakfast 
held last Saturday morning by the 
Rainbow Girls was a big success 
and enjoyed by everyone. The 
girls cleared $130 on the break
fast.

Miss Elizabeth Harden presided 
at the registration desk and re
ceived the money as the guests 
arrived. Besides the girls Mes
dames Eddie Lane, W. Q. Casey, 
Bill Collins, Buck Wood, Clifford 
Green and Vance Wagnon, Moth
er Advisor, helped make the 
breakfast a success.

THE MISS SHO-FORM 
brassiere is distinguished for 

comfortable lift...smooth lines 
. . .  and natural molding. Ask 

for Miss Sho-Form in A, B 
end C cups for individual fit.

A CU P : 32-36 
• CUP: 32-40 
C C U P : 32-42

NYLON
COTTON

Mr., Mrs. Cooper 
Party Honorees

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cooper were 
given a surprise anniversary din
ner party, Thursday night, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Deward 
Rucktashel northeast of Muleshoe, 
by their four daughters and fam
ilies. Miss Lequita Sue Masten, 
their granddaughter of Morton 
also was honored as it was her 
4th birthday.

Both parties received beautifully 
decorated cakes and many lovely 
gifts.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Dow and sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Brewster and son all of 
Littlefield; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Masten and daughter of Morton; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. I.unsford and 
Nadine of Littlefield; the hosts 
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Rucktashel 
and three daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper have re
cently moved on a farm 7 miles 
west of Muleshoe, they are from 
Littlefield.

Miss Laveme Maddox Is WecHnHome 
Ceremony Sunday to M r. Caldwell

The home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Caldwell was the scene Sunday 
afternoon, March 5, at 2:30 of the 
marriage of Miss Laverne Mad
dox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
F. Maddox and Mr. Eugene Cald
well, son of Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell.

The ceremony was read by Rev. 
Ebb Randol, minister of the 
Church of Christ, before an arch
way covered with fern and white 
carnations, lighted by candlelabra 
on each side.

Miss Juanita Hoover lighted the 
candles.

The bride wore a navy blue 
gabardine suit with white acces
sories. Her corsage was 3 white 
gardenias and she carried a white 
Bible.

The traditional wedding songs 
were played, "Always” , "Because” , 
“ I Love You Truly” and the wed
ding march.

The matron of honor, Mrs. Hor
ton Griffin, wore an aqua gab
ardine suit with brown accessor
ies, her corsage was of pink car
nations.

Spencer Kuykendall of Post was 
best man.

Mrs. Maddox wore nav'y blue 
with a pink corsage.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was given. Miss 
Dorothy Dawkins of Plainview, 
presided at the Bride’s Book. Miss 
Barbara Klutts poured and Miss 
Ann Horsley cut the cake.

After a wedding trip to South 
Texas the couple will make their 

i home north of Muleshoe where 
j Mr. Caldwell is engaged in farm- 
I ing.

Mrs. Caldwell attended high 
| school and business college in 
Duncan, Okla., and is now employ
ed in the County Sheriffs office.

"The Twenty Third Psalm” by 
Mary Beth Jeter and Kay Lender- 
son; a play, "The Uvea o f Fam
ous Women of History:

Pocahontas—Lane lie Boothe. 
Betsey Ross—Mary Beth Jeter. 
Isabella of S p a i  n—Pearlene 

Volkman.
Jenny L ind-K ay Lenderson.

Evangeline Boothe— Julte Mc
Adams. „

A skit, “Lets Dress Up was 
presented by Mary Jeter and Kay 
Lenderson.

Musical selections were given 
by Sandra and Polly Briscoe.

MR. AND MRS. J. E. PERKINS
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Perkins cele

brated their 55th wedding anni
versary Sunday, March 5, at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. T. W. 
Berry. There were five children 
and five grand-children present:

Cecil and Arthur of Muleshoe, 
Mrs. Berry of Muleshoe, Albert of 
Lubbock, and Mrs. L. A. Harper of 
Circle Back. Grandchildren were 
Tony, Frank and Gary Harper of 
Circle Back, Allen and Glenn Berry 
of Muleshoe.

Glenn Berry came home from 
Texas Tech for the occasion. His 
friend, Don Pass, also of Tech, 
flew here in a plane. Several of 
of the family went for plane rides 
in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Perkins have 
ten children, 7 boys and three 
girls: Dewey and Lester of Dallas, 
Calvin of Waxahachie, J. B. of 
Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. George Fen
ton of Memphis, Tenn., Albert of 
Lubbock, Cecil and Arthur of 
Muleshoe, Mrs. T. W. Berry -of 
Muleshoe, Mrs. L. A. Harper of 
Circle Back.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins were mar
ried at Corsicana, Texas, March 6, 
1895, lived in Navarro, Ellis, Dallas

$2.98
$ 2.00

THE FASHION 
SHOP

Dorothy Matthiesen 
Elizabeth Barnett

Watson HD Club 
Met Campbell Home

Watson HD Club met at the 
home of Mrs. Campbell,
Feb. 22. Several members came 
early and started quilting on the 
double-ring wedding quilt. At 2:30, 
Mrs. Petree, pres., called the meet
ing to order

Mrs. Neal Smith, sec., called the 
roll and several answered with 
the “cereal my family likes best” , 
one woman gave a different sug
gestion, when she said, that her 
children would eat their oats after 
she put vanilla and red cake col
oring in.

Mrs. Petree gave the council re
port and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell 
consented to be council delegate.

A committee was appointed to 
choose a play for the club to put 
on.

Mrs. Calvert won the hostess 
gift.

Delicious refreshments w e r e  
served to Mesdames Geo. Fine, 
E. F. Campbell, C. P. Calvert, S. 
D. Key, Chester Petree and Neal 
Smith.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Geo. Fine, March 8.

Klumps Honorees 
Surprise Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Klump were 
very pleasantly surprised Sunday 
at the hdme of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Carlyle Jr., where a bountiful din
ner was served, it being their 
wedding anniversary. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mc
Daniel of Clovis, N. M.; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Matthews, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Harding and son James, 
and J. T. Harding of Texico, N. M. 
Mr. and Mrs. Klump received 
several nice gifts.

Three Way W. M. S. 
Met At Church

Three Way W. M. S. met at the 
church Monday, March 6.

Mrs. Edwin Neutzler had charge 
of the business meeting in the 
absence of Mrs. M. D. Gaddy, who 
was ill.

Mrs. Andrew Wittner gave the 
devotional, reading the 42 Psalm.

Plans were made to have the 
“Week of Prayer” in an all day 
meeting at the Church March 13. 
Each member is urged to come 
and bring a covered dish.

The yearbooks were given out 
and we wapt to thank each lady 
who had a part in making them.

Mrs. Amos Sedgwick closed the 
business meeting with a prayer.

Mrs. D. P. Brinker taught on 
the books of Ruth and Judges.

and Tarrant Counties for several 
years. They moved to Collings
worth County in 1920 and to 
Bailey County in January, 1925. 
Mr. Perkins farmed until 1944 
when he moved from the farm to 
Circle Back, then to Muleshoe in 
1948. They reside at 808 Main 
Street. They have 22 grandchil
dren and 6 great grandchildren.

Smith-Day Plans 
For Marriage 
Announced

Modesto, Calif.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn R. Smith recently announc
ed the engagement of their 
daughter Model, to George W. 
“Pete” Day, at a buffet supper 
and party held in their home.

She is in her junior year at 
Modesto High School, where she 
majors in home economics.

Day is a sophdmore at Modesto 
Junior College and majors in 
mathematics. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Day of Modesto, 
Calif., formerly of Muleshoe. He 
attended school for several years

Jean Childers and Mary 30 Holt 
who played a piano duet and 
Miss Irene Shanks who played a 
piano solo.

Highway Patrolmen Mack Knif- 
fen and James Craddock of Little
field were introduced and the pro
gram "Safety At School” was 
turned to them. After a short 
talk by Patrolman Kniffen, two 
movies were shown on safe driv
ing.

Fred Johnson talked on respon
sibilities of parents and students 
in safe driving and presented the 
Association 1000 father-daughter 
and 1000 father-son Safe-Driving 
Certificates to be signed by both 
parent and child. A special com
mittee was appointed to meet 
with the Student Council at their 
next meeting to discuss this.

The delegates to the District 
Conference at Slaton, April 13 and 
14 were elected, they are Mrs. R.
E. Herrington, Mrs. Leon Smith,
Mrs. Leon Julian, and Mrs. Morris 
Childers. A school bus will go to

A° .tak.‘l  , ing the County Commissioners
were discus^,} Progress club * i s

Progress HD Club 
Met 0. C. Thomson 
Home, March 7 *

On March 7th the Progress 
Home Demonstration Club served 
lunch at the land leveling, farm
machinery, and fertilizer demon
stration at the O. C. Thomson 
farm.

After lunch, the club met in 
regular session with Mrs. Thom
son as hostess. Plans for entertain-

of the Association to the Confer
ence.

At the special meeting held Feb. 
27 it was decided to have two 
P-TA units in the school, begin
ning next school year, a High 
School Unit and an Elementary 
School Unit.

Officers for the two units 
were elected Monday night: High 
School Unit, president, Mrs. Leon 
Julian; vice-president, Mrs. Ray 
Mayberry; secretary, Mrs. W. Q. 
Casey; treasurer, Mrs. Ed Johnson; 
historian, Mrs. Jessie E. Stovall;

___ . „  ______ for t*le Elementary Unit, presi
Mr. Caldwell attended school in denL ^ rs- Leon Smith; vice-presi 
Post.

Those attending the wedding 
and reception were: Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F. Maddox, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Wheatley, Bill Wariner, Reaford 
Wenner, Nebster Johnson. Rev and 
Mrs. Randol, Miss Juanita Hoover, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Boyter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Jarman, Miss Barbara 
Klutts, Mr. and Mrs. Horton Grif
fin, R. L. Johnson, David Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Briscoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Dalton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Wagnon, Harold Wilson, 
Miss Ann Horsley, Jimmv and Rob
ert E. Simmons, R. C. Howell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Holland, Scott 
Donaldson, Miss Dorothv Dawkins, 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Caldwell.

P-TA Elects New 
Officers, Monday

Muleshoe Parent Teacher Asso
ciation met in regular session 
Monday night, March 6. at the 
High School Auditorium, with Mrs. 
R. E. Herrington, president in 
charge.

The Parent Teacher Prayer was 
read by the group for Invoca
tion. Mrs. Ed White, program 
chairman, introduced Misses Doris

dent, Mrs. Morris Childers; secre
tary, Mrs. Mary B. Obenhaus; 
treasurer, Mrs. L. T. Green; his
torian, Mrs. A. W. Copley.

Miss Virginia Banks’ first grade 
room won the $5.00 prize in the 
room count.

Instruction to be held at Plain- 
view, Tuesday March 14. Anyone 

in Muleshoe and has a host of interested in attending please
friends here who wish his suc
cess.

No date has been set for the 
wedding.

Surprise Party 
For Mrs. Nallin

Last Thursday night a surprise 
birthday party was held for Mrs. 
Morris Nallin in her home.

Guests included M, G. Bass, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbom Bingham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elgin Boyter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis Wood, all of Mule
shoe. Mr. and Mrs. Woods Goforth 
of Needmore and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Phipps of Sudan were also pres
ent at this party.

Ph,ll,fJ'’ ' Ipana
Tooth Paste

ips
Mag
nesia

50c Size Large Size

Wine
Cardui
$1.25 Size

89c
Creo-

mulsion
$1.25 Size

89c

Miles
Nervine
$1.00 Size

Murine
Eye Drop 
60c Size

Alka
seltzer

60c Size

49c

Sal He- 
patica

70c Size

Syrup
Pepsin
$1.20 Size

98c
Ironized

Yeast
$2.00 Size

$1.71
DAMRON REXALL DRUG

We Fill Any Doctor's Prescrfofian 
2 Registered Pharmacists In Charge, ,,

*****

Birthday Dinner 
For A . P . Barnett

A surprise birthday dinner was 
held for A. P. Barnett of 
Baileyboro last Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. A. J. Shafer.

Those present included Tom 
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Marlow of Baileyboro. Miss Man.’ 
Barnett came from Vernon. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Barnett and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fern Barnett and family 
were from Black, Texas. Miss Min
nie Barnett from Amarillo and 
Mrs. Annie Kimmins of Borger 
were also present at the dinner. 
From Muleshoe, there were Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Barnett, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Barnett and family.

contact Mrs. Clyde Holt or Mrs. 
Loyd Roberts.

Tuesday evening March 21 is to 
be Mason’s night at the hall. All 
Mason’s, their wives and families, 
all Stars and their families are 
invited to attend. There is to be a 
basket supper and kitchen shower. 
A short program and old-fashioned 
get-together are planned for the 
evening’s entertainment. The offi
cers of the OES are to act as gen
eral arrangements committee.

At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Lola Bray, Mrs. J. E. Mills, Mrs. 
Hazel Nowell, Mrs. Grace Lane and 
Mrs. Lela Barron.

0. E. S. School To 
Be March 14 In 
Plainview, Texas

The Masonic Hall Tuesday eve
ning was the scene for the regu- 
lar monthly meeting of the OES.

Reports were made on the 
Friendship night’s attended by 
members last week at Lubbock 
and Bovina.

There is to b e  a Friendship 
night held at Earth Friday, March 
10. Anyone interested in attending 
be at the hall at 6:45.

Honorary memberships were 
voted to the Worthy Grand Ma
tron and Patron Mrs. Mable Harle 
and Mr. Dean Gauldin. They are 
to he presented at the School of
From her teaching everyone re
ceived a blessing.

Mrs. Edwin Neutzler led the 
closing prayer. Members present 
were Mesdames D. P. Brinker, 
Amos Sedgwick, Carrol Holtzclaw, 
Andrew Wittner and Edwin Neutfc

•iw r*........ : .......

A Fresh Shipment 
All Types and Sizes

Georgia Peat Moss 

The Professional Growers Peat
Humus.

Hyponex — A Complete Plant 
Food.

Eloraglow — to make leaves 
grow and glow.

NEW PLANTERS 
for your

IVY and DISH GARDENS

"When it's flowers 
Say it with OUR’S”

Muleshoe Floral 
& Gift Shop

M n Lee I .  Peel

McAdams Recital 
Presented Feb. 23

Mrs. Horace McAdams presented 
her expression pupils in a recital 
at the Methodist Church, Feb. 
23rd.

Program: Welcome and “Susan” 
by Lanelle Boothe; "A Nice Cake” , 
Julie McAdams; "Us Kids,” "Wish
es” , "A Marching Song” , and 
"Fog” by Edwin Cox; “The Big
gest Mystery" by Evertt Mc
Adams; "A Fairy", "Indian Chil
dren” by Kay Lenderson; “ Final 
Choice” , “The Test” , and “If” by 
Pearlene Volkman; “Betty Prac
tices Her Piano Lesson” , “Winken

invited to visit Council enmass.
Mrs. Copley, the County T. H. D. 

A. chairman, visited the club and 
brought the new reading list. We 
enjoyed her instructions about the 
reading and radio listening pro
jects and report on the State In
stitution at Wichita Falls, Texas.
It was voted to send a box of 
needy articles to this institution.

Mrs. O. C. Thomson gave an in- 
t e r e s t i n g  demonstration on 
“Shrubs and Tree Types for 
Texas” . Mrs. Thomson le c *  a , 
round-table discussion on shrubs lt 
and trees suitable for this locality. •' 

The club will serve lunch at a I 
farm sale at the Alvin Kriegel I 
farm Monday, March 13th.

Mrs. M. E. Little will be the 
hostess to the club March 21st. 
Let’s all come and bring our new 
neighbor.

Blinken and Nod” by Mary Beth 7th.

Progress HD Club# 
In Feb. Meeting

The Progress Home Demonstra
tion Club met February 21 in the 
Albert Davis home. There were 
eleven members and three visitors 
present.

In commemoration of Washing
ton's birthday, “ America” was 
sung by the group and "Washing
ton’s Prayer” was read as inspira
tional.

Mrs. J. W. Thomson was eleOed 
as nominee to council for delegate 
to District Meeting to be held in 
Littlefield, April 25.

Mrs. Gordon Murrah gave a very 
i n s t r u c t i v e  demonstration on 
leather tooling. The club will meet 
with Mrs. O. C. Thomson, March

nmooo m o -w  *  r o - j
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For Your Dodge or P lymouth C n f

i s m  MIRRORS !
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GREATER SAFETY
todtile d tCubt#,

Mo P ar OUTSIDE REAR VIEW MIRRORS
Greater vision means safer driving. MoPar Outside Rear View 
Mirrors give you much greater visibility. Let you see what’s 
behind you . . . what’s at your side. They're easily adjustable, 
too. Can be mounted on either front door . . .  or both. TvO1 
models available, as described below.

CLAM P-ON DOOR FLANGE
TYP E Easily clamped on either 
front door. Concealed s c r * i  
hold clamp. Non-glaring mirror. 
N o holes to drill. Swivel- 
mounted.

B O LT -O N  D O O R P A N E L
T Y P E  Small mounting base 
fits on door in line with car 
belt molding. Mirror is large, 
non-glaring. Chrome-plated. 
Attractive.

M o P ar VIEW-MASTER MIRROR
Special rose-hued, non-glare 
mirsor absorbs night-time head
light glare. In this way, MoPaF 
View Master Mirror minimizes 
eye strain . . .  eye fatigue. MiiO1 
driving more enjoyable. Large, 
distortion-free. Gives you clearer 
visibility for day or night driving.

M SP ar  V A N IT Y  M IR R O R
Here’s a note of practicality! It’s 
the M6Par Vanity Mirror. It 
clips on the sun visor. Out of 
sight when visor is raised . . . 
available when visor is lowered. 
It provides a convenient way to 
check personal appearance. Also 
includes convenient etched spaces

on each side which you can use 
to record travel and service data.

Your s,gn o f  quality. Products bearing the
MoPar emblem are factory-enginecred and 
inspected by Chrysler Corporation.

Make us your headquarters for MoPar Atcesseries!

Arnold Morris Auto Co. *

i11

Phono 111 OODM-FIYMOUTH SA C K  S SERVICE
Mulooheo, Texas
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